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Clatsop Plains Elk Collaborative

Declaration of Cooperation

preface

in Apri1 2019,Oregon Governor Kate Brown designated the

Ciatsop PIains Elk ConabOrative as an Oregon Solutions project

Fonowing a requestinitiated by the cities of Gearhart and

Warrenton.The governor designated Mayor Henry Balensifer

〔WarrentOn〕 and Mayor〕 ay Barber〔 Seaside〕 as cO‐COnveners of

the project and Oregon Solutions formed a projectteanl of

menty― six rnembers,consisting of key stakeholders,state and

Fedel'al agency statt local community and governmentleaders,

acadenaics,Covernor's RegiOnal Solutions statt and area nOnprofit

representatives to focus on the goals oA r9♂ ycFЛσ〔,04/1fじε b9肋 99,″

91た‐拘yttαη ttι9raειFO鸞島加crθαsF′留θ Sαデα>αη♂prο ttοどF町

てテ0んαbFtαιFOrュ b9h〃99,19rた ,用♂p9οpre Frュ ι力9て ,′αtsOp Prα F′″∫[vrCa.

ABOUT OREGON SOLUTIONS

About Oregon So:utions

Oregon Solutions is the state of

Oregon'ζ progrann to hetp

communities address

community‐based problems and

opportunities through

sustainable solutionso We do this

by creating a neutralfo「 unn for

co‖aboration where businesses,

governments,nonprofits,

community‐ based organizations,

sovereigns,and other

stakehoiders can align resources

and poot erotts tO achieve

desired results.

purpose of the Dectaration of CoopeFatiOn

The Declaration of Cooperation outlines the coHunitlnents and

actions ofthe Ciatsop Plains Elk Collaborative〔 the prOject tearl〕 .

Itis designed to angn resOurces that create sustainability towards

the project tearn accomplishing their goals,which are outhned in

their recommendations and coHlrrlitments,forHling the general

structure for a Clatsop Plains Elk Management Plan,The pro,eCt

team intends to use this Declaration of Cooperation to engage the

pubhc and provide them with lneaningfulinformation about

effective ways they can participate in the implementation oFthe

project team's recommendations.

The resuits ofthis Declaration of Cooperation are expected to

provide ongoing data and resources which can be used by local

,uriSdiCtions,governmental and private sector entities,and other
project membersin support oftheir commitments and actions.

The Clatsop Plains Elk Conaborative also used a conaborative

process to develop a“ tool kit″ that can be used by other

conllnunities in Oregon as a rnodel For how they lnight approach

human/wildhfe cOnaictissues within urban and otherland

interiaces.

Oregon Solutions P『ocess

Oregon Solutions'engagement

starts wkh an assessment.

VVhen invited,Oregon Solutions

begins an assessment to explore

whetherand how a

coltaborative approach might be

structured to address a

particular community issue.The

assessmentis composed of a

series of one‐on‐one orsma‖

group inteⅣiews.if an

assessment finds there is a

prOieCt that can be conducted

by Oregon Solutions,it w‖ igo

before the governor for

consideration of a designation

as an Oregon Solutions pro〕 ect.
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The Ciatsop Piains Elk Co‖aborative

The Clatsop Piains Elk Collaboradve pro,ectteam was formed in response to the needs of

the Greater Clatsop Piains area to idendけ a better cOぃ habitadon approach bemeen people

and elk.Much like the region's proacuve response to living in a tsunan■ zone,this project

tearn seeks to develop a comprehensive,multi― sector approach forliving in iongstanding

elk habitat

To frame its worL the prOjectteam developed he follo前 ng purpose statement

η修て,OmmИ nfり′fm an♂ arown♂ιね9♂r9αι9rて,rattOp P,α fns stw♂ノarea s99胎 ι0
r9♂ w〔デ99′た‐ねwman r9′αを9♂て,oЛ′Fch V9ね aν9 9xpress9ど α s9msθ  οデWり9盟σノamJ
w‖f町猾9ss tο りOrた じοrraborarν 9,怖 f♂9■苅伊mattυ 9阿 9Лιsofwttο tts amど

fmp修阿9nιαιiDn straι9♂fG Tね9 pwrpos9 οデιねたじοrraborα til′9占 ιO力♂νねb抱

Ⅵ′αノSをO FmprOソθ pwbriσ  sαデ9り′′αη♂r9♂

“

じ9prop9rν ♂α胴叩 9ι力rO町力Ovtr9α ch

α′P♂ 9♂wcatiο P,α確どαてテοmmw,,ft′‐Ⅵ′f♂9 apprοαじ力ιο r9♂wじfP,θ wrba,,9fた

加ι9ractiο ns wねff9預αtttattfP,コ ね9α !どカノα預∬ソねbr9ねθr♂s asα  να′wab19 cwftyrar

a′T,Л atwrar r9sο wr〔テa

To best approach its worL the prOjectttam organized itselfinto a steering committee and

Four subcommittees(elk management human managementland use,and data〕 .The Full

projectteam metseven dmes over he current duradon ofhe project Subcommittees met

on a rnonthly basis From fan 2019 through spring 2020。 The subcoHlrnittees developed

recommendations to achieve the goals widiin the purpose statement

COVID‐ 19
Work ofthe projecttearl was paused for Four to six weeks atttle onset oFCOVID‐ 19 so

team members could attend to more urgentcommuniサ matters.The team uldmately

ad,uSted tO the changed environment and subCOmmittees were reconsututed sO team

members could condnue their work to reach agreement on a series ofcoHlrniments and

recoHllnendations.

Due to the changes and reductionsin lnany agency and organizadonal budgets from he

irnpacts ofCOVID‐ 19,funding sources that would have been tradidonally available to the

projectto achieve its goals no longer exist As a result some commit■ ents l■ade by project

俺am members rnay be delayed in theirirnplementadon.These wili be assessed on a case‐

by‐ case basis as organizadon and agency budgets recover.

Corn『non Understandings
The Full projectteam has developed common understtndings from their work togeher

throughout the Oregon Solutions process.These understandings have helped shape the

work ofthe projectteam and will guide he acdons,implementadon,and community

engagement ofthe resulung Fnanagement plan after the compledon ofthe Oregon Soludons

Ciatsop Piains EIk CoHaborative l Deciaration of Cooperation 1 0regon Solutions I Page 6



project Central to these understandings and to the Ciatsop Plains Elk ConabOrative is the

nvability and saFety ofresidentsand viSitbrs as wen as he necessity to develop a uni「 led,

cross―,uriSdiCtional approach for the implementation oFactions,to the greatest extent
possible.These shared coHillnOn understandings are as loHows。

Status quo is not an optiono The number and density ofpeople who live in and visitthe

Clatsop Plains area are risingo Elk numbers,especially in urban areas,are also rising.Ifthe

status quo remains and no action is taken,the number ofelk will exponentiany increase

and negadveinteractions and outcomes bemeen elk and people wilincrease as wen.This

includes the risk to the health and saFety ofboth elk and humantt from motor vehicle

collision in,urieS/fatalides and direct encounters胡 h aggress市 e elk to increased potendal

for attracting large predators,such as cougars,and the spread ofdisease among elk herds`

The projectteam recognizes thatthe status quo is notworking and there is a resulung

urgency to the efforts ofthis collaboradve.

Patience and action are needed.The Clatsop PIains coHununities have been struggling to

cohabitate with elk herds in urban areas.After years ofgrowing concern,the projectteam

acknowledges that communities are eager for action.Itis hoped thatthe work ofthe

Clatsop Plains Elk Conaborative and this Declaration of Cooperation wil be a turning point

toward effective,comprehensive approaches to the problem.Through the group's work,

heprojectteamhasachievedbetterdarityonwhatisnecessarytomeetthegoalsofthe
purpose statement The group has found thatthere are few appropriate and effective

actions that are capable ofproducing immediate results.Actions that have the best chance

ofproducing iHlrnediate results wili be prioritized,butit ⅥぬH likely be three to nve years t。

see signincantimpacts from the projectcommitments.

There is no panacea.Itis the conauence Ofvarious srategiesin elk and human

management land use policies,and susttined acdon within these strategies,that will yield

the highestlikenhOOd for success.No one toolttЛ li serve to solve aH problems,

A unitted approach for peopie is needed.Itis understood that aexibility is necessary,butit

is understood that speaking wth a coordinated voice and taking unined actions wII result

in the rnost effective and impactFul outcomes for both elk and the Clatsop Plains

coHlrnunities,Communides wili benentfronl a unined approach by setting clearer and

better expectadons For everyone and with easier entり points to pardcipaung in the

project's goals.Itis clear that human behavior can and does cause harrn to elk and

corlrnunities alike,including negatively impacting their neighbors〔 feeding elk,landscaping

that attracts elL higher potential for ranc cOllision3 and others〕 whiCh might require elk

to be lethany remOved as a result ofincreased safev haZards.This creates the need fbr a

じ0胴預yη fり′CW′ιyre where indi胡 duals,businesses,and communities see themseives as

responsible For changing some ofthe ways they hve in the Clatsop Plains.The coHununity is

caned upOn to work together to adapttheir hves within the Clatsop Piains area to both

reneve pressure on elk habitat and lnake urban areasless attracdve for elk.This wili be

paramOuntFor both short and iong‐ term success.

A unified approach to eik is needed.OFcourse,elk do not acknowledge,uriSdiCtional

boundaries.In order for any regulations or guidelines to have rneasurable and posiuve

impacts,there needs to be wη ttθ♂α漁♂coη sねι9nt c00r♂Fηαすo鸞 αcross th9ノ WrisゴFctiOns when

Clatsop Plains Elk Co‖ aborative l Deciaration of Cooperation 1 0regon Solutions I Page 7



considering regulatory measures,best practice guidehnes,and otherrnanagement

strategies.There also needs to be an ability foriocaljurisdictions to adapt ordinances and

guidance to address conilnunity needs,Deveiopment ofa conllnunication and nod「 ication

protocol,as regulations and guidance are being proposed,will ensure a lnulti‐ ,uriSdictional

collaboradve approach。

Balanced perspectives on eik are needed.There is a general understanding that there wil be

some urban presence ofelk and thatthey rnay continue to pose a nuisance from tilne

to tilne.The projectteani notes that people ofgoodwin can disagree aboutwhatto do about

this elk pOpuladon.They also acknowiedge that perceptions,feelings,and experiences with

Ctatsop Plains elk are diverse and complex,asis resolving elk and human interaction.

Noting thitt for the greatest possible positive outcome for Clatsop Plains conll■ unides,the
group beheves that elk should not be seen as either a pest or as something to be wholly

protected.Elk are a part ofthe Clatsop Plains ecologicallandscape as wen as an attracdon

to撹sitors.G市en hatl市 abiliけ and Safev are Centralto his project the needs ofhumans

and elk should be considered before actions are taken。

The impact of urbanization,れ uSt be considered.We understand that elk within urban areas

ofthe Clatsop PIains may need to be reduced from time to time for safety reasons or

because oFsociany unacceptable levels ofproperty damage.We also understand that a

signincant cause ofincreased interacdons bemeen humans and elk in the Clatsop Plains

area resuits from factors related to urbanization,including elk and human population

growth,fragmentation ofelk habitat and landscaping acuvities that promote forage that

elk and desirable.Furthermore,increased road and foottramc resulung frOni a larger

volume ofvisitors to the North Coast cOupled with the increase in urban elL poseS a larger

risk to motorists,pedesrians,and elk anke.Human activity and development have served

to concentrate elk within isiands oFsuitable forage and cOver on the Fringe of― and often

within一developed areas.The frequency ofnegative human/elk interactions over time has

decreased the elk's social aCceptance for rnany residents.The socially acceptable number of

elk for Clatsop Plains coHununities Ⅵ流ユl become clearer over dme as theimpacts ofthe

management acdons are Felt

Tough choices are ahead.Creating the best conditions possible for elk and people wII

require some tough choices.Wildhfe rnanagement strategies willlikely need to be

employed to reduce the elk population in the short and long term.This will hkely require

initialrneasures such as expanded hunting and cuning to reduce the elk populationt Culling

w‖ require local,urisdictions to pass ordinances granting appropriate perntission.Itis the

projectteam's expectation that ali meat from culling will be donated to local food banks for

conllnunity beneat as is required by law.The pro,ectteani does not andcipate their being

an immediate or signincant difference in the curent simatiOn〔 saFety and CO‐ habittdon〕

wthoutthe inclusion ofcuning in the project coHllnitinentso Cuning alsO has its lilnitations

and is seen as only one part ofa holistic rnanagement approach.

EveryOne has a part to plav.Individuals play a role in creaung the best conditions possible

for human/elk relationships,as well as state and iocal agencies.Thereis no one agency or

entity that has fuli responsibility for the management and outcomes ofhuman/elk iSSues in

the urban areas ofthe Clatsop Plains.Atthe same tiHne,the projecttealn acknowiedges a

Ctatsop Piains Elk Co‖ aborative l Deciaration of Cooperation 1 0regon Sotutions I Page 8



responsibility to help communides become betterinformed and take ownership where

possible.The projectteam believes working to remove barriers to meaningful communiリ

participadon and engagementto reduce the presence oFelk in urban areas wilincrease

saFettr and lead to improved cohabitation.

Recorn『Ylendations

The projectteam organized its work through the follo面ng subcommitteesi elk

management human rnanagementtland use,and da協 .Recommendadons were developed
in each ofthe subcommittee areas teXCepthe data subcommittee〕 related to achie宙 ng the

overali goals ofthe pro,ect'S purpose statement The projectteani has agreed to the

recoHirnendations below.

EIk Management Subcommittee

●  Develop Fencing options for rnass elk exclusion trOlln select areas,

●  Develop and implement an elk behaviorrnodincation plan.

●  Use deterrents to detract elk frorn select areas.

・   Use attactants to attract elk to select areas,

●  Develop and establish elk rnovement corridors.
。  Evaluate and expand ODFW hundng opdons.
●  Increase targeted use ofhazing and hazing perHlits.
。  Conduct culling requested by,uriSdiCtions and donate meatto the Oregon Food

Bank system.
●  Use targeted removal ofindividual problern elk to reduce habimated elk that pose

an immediate threatto public safev.

Human Management Subcorlrnittee

●  Complete,urisdicuonal passing ofno feeding ordinances.
●  Develop comprehensive no feeding guidance.
o  Develop and disseninate resident education lnaterials on how to reduce

interacdons Ⅶ th elk.

●  Work with residents on using best pracuces fbr elk appropriate landscaping and pet

care.

●  Develop and implement K‐ 12 education rnaterials,in coordination with iocal

schools,to teach children about the history oFelk in the Clatsop Plains,elk biology,

and how to live widh elk as residents ofthe Clatsop Plains.

●  Develop and dissenlinate visitor educadonal materials in collaboration with

relevant parmers.

o  Develop creadve and effective Fencing options fbr homeowners.

●  Develop and disseHlinate guidance on lnainttining a safe distance front elk.

●  Esttblish new signage and invesdgate placing rumble srips at highly tramcked elk

crossing areas on US Highway 101.Explore the development Ofsignage hatis

reactive to the presence ofwildhfe.

Ciatsop Piains EIk Co‖ aborative l Deciaration of Cooperation 1 0regOn Solutions I Page 9



Land Use Subcommittee

Establishing and presewing elk rnovement corridors,habitat and bufFer areas:

● Through partnerships,identitt cOnsOlida俺 ,and mainttin,in an undeveloped sttte,
協rgeted land used for elk travel.

o  Revlew subdivlsion Ordinances.

o  Establish wildlife habitat buFfers or transition areas between urban conununities

and elk habittt

●  Use enhanced fbrage to attract elk to select areas for viewing and using corridors.

Legislative and regulatory revisions:

o  lntegrate land use reconunendadons into the Clatsop County Comprehensive Pian

update process.

●  Review the density transfer plan of Clatsop County.

Resident and,urisdiCtion education actions:

o  Coordinate wth private landowners who may be converung forest land to

residenualland On potendal elk connicts.

●  Provide nouce ifFuture purchasers'properties are in a wildhfe rnovement area.
。  Encourage nexibility while striving rbr a unined approach.
● Idendけ human/wildlife ransect areas and send public notices to ODFW.

●  Develop local fencing guidance in coordination wth the devetopment of fencing

options and adjust ordinances as needed.

● Idendけ and Create wildlife宙 eⅥnng areas.

●  Educate residents and decision makers on the reladonship between land use
planning and wildhfe interactionsi

●  Irnprove local,urisdicdons'understanding of statewide processes and perHlittng

relaung to land conversionぅ particularly in lnunicipandes.

Data Collection Subcommittee

●  Increase collection and analysis of elk movement data to create and protect elk

movement corridors and inforni otherland use acdons,

o  Track elk lnovement on both sides oflnghway 101 to better understand landscape

usage.

o  Create a GIS layered map to inforHi otheriand use actions,
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ProieCt Team Commitments and Deciaration
in order to achieve the goals oudined in the purpose s協 俺ment ofthe pro,ect the members

ofhe proiectteam commit individuallyand togehett to implementthe elkmanagement

plan hЮ ugh the currentrecommendadontt and to expiore new ideas as new informttion

arises.The rnembers ofhe pro〕 ectteani agree to support one anoher and advocatt For

each oherin achieЫ ng the rbnowing Conunittnentt collaboradvely addressing challenges,

invol萌ng the pubhc through robust eductton on the rnanagement plan and oppottnides

to pardcipatt and speaking面h one voice to pЮ宙de dariv and sttbilivto he public.

Thね D9craratiο tt οデじοοp9ratiο開港nOta bttrim♂ f9♂ar comιratt rを ぉa♂9crarattЛ οデ♂οοど

デαfth am∬ σοmmたmθttt to corrabOratiom οデどれ9V確♂9ぉり■9♂ parti9s to m99ιをね9 spFrft anど♂o9ね

。デ腕9prοJi9σι ι力rο唖ねFm♂ ivi∬Иaran♂ cOf19cttν 9 αじtiom.
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City of Warrenton

o Review ant ifnecessaly,amend laws related to unhealthy elk‐ human interactions,

such as Feeding,pettn5 and endcement
●  Increase enforcement ofno Feeding ordinance.
。  Conduct pubhc hearings and cooperatively work vnth oregon State Ponce(osP〕 ,

ODFN,and relevant agencies on developing and implementing a population

management plan,including elk harvests。

●  Consider adopdon and implementadon ofland use poncy recOH■ ■endadons that

reduce elk/human interacdon.
。  Collaborate on iむ ncing design appropriateness fbr the Clatsop Plains area and fbr

individual con■ ■unides.

。  conaborate on elk and ecologically appropriate landscaping,and other mechanisms,

for deterring elk in urban areas within Clattop Plains.

・  Help idend,and trOubleshootland developmentissues with he need for胡 ldlife

corridors in mind.

●  Consider changing iocal Fencing ordinance to acconllnodate updated elk fencing

designs lbr residents.

● Assistin developing and disttibudng new educadonal materials and guidance on elk

saFety.

。 Support Clatsop Counv in educaung residents and decision lnakers on reladonship

between iand use planning and wildlife interactions.

・   Parmer Ⅶ th appropriate endties to help link elk rnovement corridors through

Warrenton to parks and sttte lands.

●  Review deveiopment policies as they relate to elk and work Ⅵnth prOperり oWners
and agencies to considerland use changes that would alleviate pressure on elk

habitat

・  Idend,Ⅵ元ldlife transect areas前thin Warrenton,and then determine need for new
policy or poncy changes.

。  Collect more precise datt on ent conttct with residents ahd provide thatinformadon

to ODFW.
o  Consider updating poncies On arearms and hazing to angn with the elk rnanagement

plan.

●  Discuss wth Spruce Up Warrenton,or anotter coHirnunity organizadon,he

creadon ofa regional Elk Fesuval.

Henり Balensifer IH,MayoH Da絶:魏 Z″と|
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City of Seaside

Consider appropriate ordinances and Land Use issues related to elk/human

inttracdons and saFeけ.

Invite representadve rnembers from the Clatsop Plains Elk Collaboradve to provide

an informadonal presentadon to the Seaside City Council and the Seaside Parks

Ad宙soり COmmittee,

Create digitti tourism―focused educadonal brochures and materials on elh in

coordinadon with other,urisdiCdOns,including the visitors guide and the city of

Seaside web page.Educadonal materials willinclude safe distancing from elヽ taking

photos ofe‖寺stopping a car on the highway or road to observe ellt seasonal elk

issues〔 cal宙ng and rutting seasons〕 ,and Other topics.

Coordinate with the Oregon Coast Visitors Associadon,Astoria,and Cannon Beach

on collaboradve rnarketing rnaterials related to elk educadon.

Explore creation ofan elk information kiosk next to the Seaside sign.

Reach outto chamber ofcommerce,service clubs,seaside business associadon,and

others,to do a presenttdon on the elk project Cornlnunicate around how they can

conttibute to he elk project

Use vacadon rental dwelling compliance omcer to wOrk with vacadon renttls,

creating and lnaking available rnaterials to be placed in vacadon renttls and to give

to renters.

●

０

　

　

　

　

●

０
　
　
　
　
●

　

●

0

′ 多 |
,ay Barber,Mayor: Date
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Ciw of Gearha武

●

Review and collaborate Ⅵnth other,uriSdictions on reguladons relating to the hazing

ofelk that are damaging properげ or endangering a person's safe弓 、

Consider actions to“ right size″ the Gearhart herd〔 s〕.ThiS includes consideradon of

passing city council resoludons supporting cuning oFelk outside ofcity linlits on

appropriate land in unincorporated Clatsop Counサ 。

Consider wheher to revise the ciサ 's fence code section to deter elk rrom entering

properり .

Consider wheher to revise the city's fence code sections,to aWow Gearhartto Golf

Link to pardcipate in a rdouble Fence″ experilnent

conaborate on ecologicany appropriate landscaping,and other rnechanisms,for

deterring elk in urban areas wdiin Clatsop Plains.

Support Clatsop Counサ in educaung residents and decision rnakers on relatonship

bemeen iand use and wildlife interactions.

Parmerl萌th appropriate enddes to study whether elk rnovement corridors can be

utilized in Gearhatt pardCularly in parks and on state lands.

Review current subdivision ordinances to considerland use amendments(space

requirementtt wildlife buFfertt and others〕 that might alle萌 ate pressure on elk

habittt

Collect more precise datt on elk contact with residents and pro宙 de thatinformadon

to ODFW

0

0

●

●

●

●

●

Pauhna Cockruna′
ー

Daほ 駐肝 I、 クοら十
伊   υ
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Ctatsop County

●  Passacountynofeedingordinancefbrareaswestoflnghwaylol.
●  Assistin the guidance and educadon ofresidents and visitors fbr elk safetty,

landscaping,and best pracuces fbr pets,Supportthe development ofcontent

printed rnaterials,and conHnunity outreach.

o  Conduct coHHnunity outreach and educadon fbr residents regarding elk fencing

opdons.
● Idendけ land tO be mainttined in an undeveloped state for the purpose oFcreaung

Ⅶ ldlife corridors,open space requirements For subdivisions,and other practices

hat will decrease pressure on elk habitat Build necessary parmerships for support

and implementtdont
e  Review subdivision ordinances,develop an educadonal campaign,and work with

pr市ate properけ owners to build supportfor requiring minimum open space

requirements and regulations that provide adequate elk habitat and ibrage within

and bemeen adiacent developments.
●  Integrate land use issues idendFled by the Clattop Plains Elk Collaborative into the

Clatsop County Comprehensive Pian update process.Use the Clatsop plains Elk

Collaboradve Declaradon oF Cooperation as consideration and guidance rbr zoning

code discussions(open Space requirements,locadontt designs〕 and densiけ 甘ansfer

discussions.

● Develop and implement an informal process ofcoordinadng with and nod,ing

developers and private landowners ofthe presence ofelk in areas they rnay be

converdng frOFrl a rnore natural area to a residential or conunercial area.

o Ensure developers and land owners are aware ofwildlife buFfers and other

iand use recorirnendations from he Clatsop Plains Elk Collaborative.

o Provide an addidonal disclailner ofelk presence overthe counter and on

building perlmi笛 .Provide area lnapping Ofv西 ldhfe areas in con,unction with

notincadons,

O Work with real estate agents and build supportfor nodけ ing pOtendal buyers

ofthe presence ofⅥ 面ldlife where they are buying or setting up businesses.
o Work witt realestate agencies and he business communiサ to add Wildlife〔 elk〕

area advisory statements and notincadons for over the counter transactions,on the

bOmm Ofpermtt and on properサ reCOrdso Add wildlife〔 elk〕 designadon areas to

Clatsop Counサ mapS and public viewing website.

●  Provide an nOdces for conditional use perniits to ODFW,for use in lnaking

coHlrnents outside ofbig game habittt

●  Assistin educadon and oureach in warrentOn and Gearhartto inform he pubhc

and local omcials on the relationship between iand use planning and wildhfe

interacdons,
●  House and ad■linister a GIS iayered rnap rbr the ciatsop Plains Elk Collaboradve,

o Review he density ttansfer program and ad,uSt as needed to disperse densiけ

甘ansfers throughout appropriate areas ofunincorporated Clatsop County.

。  Support requests for culling perEItS made by cides Ⅶ成thin the Clattop PIains area

hat would be conducted on unincorporated iand outside ofcity nHlits when the elk

Ctatsop Piains Elk Co‖ aborative l Deciaration of Cooperation i Oregon Solutions I Page 15



●

are understood to be biologically attached to the civ making he request This does

not require a rbrmal resoludon.

Consider passing a formal resoludon fbr a culling perHlit ttoH1 0DFW when requests

are made by private enddes relaung tO ttOse elk on unincorporated land hat are

not biologically attached to a ci範 匹

「
Datei_:27と生/ヱとメMark Ku,ala,Clatsop Counv Commission Chair:
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Oregon Depattment of Fにh and Wtttife tODFW)

Conductincreased pubnc outreach and education on allissues related to elk

managementin the Clatsop Plains.

Create and distribute no feeding guidance.

Provideguidancetojurisdicdonsthathavenotyetpassedanofeedingordinance.

Condnue phase mo ofresearch on double fencing design.Create an experilnental

design to be tested in parmership with Gearhart Golf Links.

Provide technical advice to landowners,,urisdiCdOns,agencies,and organizations

that would like to implementthe use oFelk attractants and deterrents.

Increase collaring for data collection used to idend,and create elk movement

corrldorst

Provide technical assistance in the creation of an elk behavior rnodi「 lcadon plan。

Research and advise on aligning interpretadons ofno shooting and discharge of

arearms rules in civ limitSo Work with jurisdicuons on alignment and consistent

application ofhazing where possible.

Adapt hunung Options to new information on seasonally problemadc elk that come

into areas where they could be hunted through increasing tag numbers or creating

special hunting seasons.

Provide guidance and technical support to local governments for development of

cuning plans.Collaborate with projectteam members on bestmethods and locadons

for culling.

hform proieCtteam members on ODFW＼ OregOn sttte Police protocols and

activides regarding ttrgeted removal ofprobleni elk.Discuss proactive ways for

dealing widh elk that etthibit proble■l behaviOrs but do not yet present an inunediate

Safeり risk.

Hudson,West RegiOn Supervisor:

Date:

0

●

　

●

　

●

●

0

●
　
　
●

●

0

0
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Oregon Depattment of Land ConseⅣ adon and Devetopment(DLCD)

。  Support and review ordinance changes,including fencing rules,that may also

involve building code or otherland use requirements,and vegetadon ordinances

addressing elk attractanttt deterrents,and landscaping.Ordinance changes rnay also

trigger Post‐ Acknowiedgement Plan AHnendment processes through which DLCD

can provide input to local,uriSdiCtions to ensure comphance with the statewide

planning goals.

●  Review and edit materialsinvolving no Feeding guidance and opdons,saFe distance

guidance,and resident K‐ 12,and visitor education.

●  Liaison on any acdons related to idendttring and consondating and/or maintaining

iand used for elk rnovementin an undeveloped state,reviewing subdivision

ordinances,and reviewing density ttansFer plans,

。  Engage witt comprehensive plan review Goa1 5 expertto develop clear and

objecuve standards for howhe Clatsop Plains Elk Pro,ect GIS map informadon前 ll

be used in land use decision lnaking and integrated Ⅵnthin the comprehensive plan

review.Areas oFspecial attendon willinclude collecting and analyzing elk

movement datt to estabnsh and protect corridors as well as racking elk and elk

movement on bodh sides of卜 lighway 101 to better understand landscape usage.

Assist aS needed,in integrating elk recoHimendations into Clatsop Counけ 's

Comprehensive Plan revievL
o  Support Clatsop County and ODFW in coordinating l甑 th private landowners who

may be converung fbresdand to residendalland,providing notice iffuture
purchasers'properties are in a胡 ldhfe movementarea,and idend為 鷹ng
human/面 ldlife ransect areas,and support Clatsop Counげ s eabrts to send public

nodcesto ODFVL
o  Provide input and participate in public and iocal government education on the

reladonship between iand use planning and、 ″ildlife interacuons.
● Assistjurisdicdons thatwant to pass 10cal codes wnch insttII ume restticdons on

he conversion oFforestiand to residendal or conirnercial use.

Paddal.SnoL DLCD Coastt Program Managenラ そ _巧 れ ィ 十 ~Da鯰
ケ /~W

Lisa Phipps,DLCD RegiOnal Solutions Da俺:9｀ 卜瀕H
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Oregon Department ofTransportadon tODOTl

Modiけ ODOT elk data collecdon procedures面 thin he Ciatsop Piains(Highways US

101,US 101B,US 10t and US 105〕 to conSiStendy and accurattly record die pickup

locadon to the nearest one‐ tenth Fnilepost

lnvesdgate and pursue addidonai nlitigadon lneasures to reduce vehicle speeds and

pottndal eivvehiCle collisions前 hin he Ciattop PIains.

o Research and implement ifpossible,additionallow‐ cost passive and active

warnlng rneasures.

o Pursueaun市 ersiv parmership to research wildlife detecdon technoloがes

and systerns capable ofcoping Ⅶ th the complexities oFthe Ciattop Piains

environment The desired outcome ofhe research would be a detecuon

systern that could be used fbr a dynanlic warning systern able to alert drivers

ofthe presence ofv西 ldnfe On or nearthe roadway.The Ⅵ正ldhFe detecdon

system could also be used by other agencies,(e.g。,ODFW and NationaI Park
Service〕 forimproved natural habitatwildlife detecdon,idendacation,and

灯acking.

?″ノーZ/

●

●

〃
■

ぐ′

Sonny Chickering,Region 2 Manager:
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NadonaI Park SeⅣ ice(Lewに and Ctark Najonal HistoncaI Park)

0

0

Seek Funding fbr condnuing sttdies and collect more dettiled datt for elk

movement Seek other technologiesin addidon to collars,such as camera traps,

satellite tags,and others as they become known.

Provide guidance to park visitors about not feeding and rnainttining safe disttnces

from elk,

Support Oregon Sttte University Extension in developing a backyard habitat

prograni by providing technical guidance.Seek involvement ofthe North Coast

Watershed Association.

Provide elk― specinc education lnaterials and interpretatiOn to park visitors through

materials created and provided by the Ciattop PIains Elk Collaborative as well as

exisung NadonaI Park Service rrlaterials.

Provide・ Namre Matters″ speakers series,hosted in cOllaboration with the Nor血

Coast Watershed Associadon,the LeⅥ 成s and Clark Nadonal Historical Park

Association,and Fort George Brewery,as a venue fbr presentadons to the pubhc on

血e Clatsop Plains Elk Collaborative's and goals.

JOn

0

′

_ヽ_tマ

Date ン
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Oregon Parks and Recreation Departnent tFo武 Steven3)

・   Conductinterpredve and主 れanagement plan educadott and olttreach on eik lor
胡sitors and'acais by devetoping and providing interpredve paneis,pamphiets,and

expert presen犠難ionS.

・ Add elk messaぼngin the ro沌 stevetts reservadon system hat deね ils the Cla笛OP
PiaこれS EIk Pr9,∝t manattment plaれ とnd reinfoHes the parrs exisung Oregon
administtadve rittle襲郵inst harasttng or reeding WndliFe.

● Provide signs,developed by t,le pro,ect tて ,ainrin areas where elk are known to

congregatt and crossin he pari、 restricung peOple From stoppingthetr ca婚 。
●  Enhaれ Ce rも rage habittt Fbr elk ttt Fott Stevens.

●  Use park land to paFtterin conducdng research ott elk deterrents and attractan観

elk CO打idOr and movenentatra鋒頷ett Fenciれ g。,こOns,and hazing.
●  Coordinate on the use oFFort Steveris iand as parと oFeth movementco串直dors.

踵sa Sumption,Bユ H〕ctori 14:48
09/28/21

嚢 OF佗0と /
,tBStin ParkeF,North Coast DisL Datei
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Vanessa BLckstone tFormerけ wtth Oregon Parks and Recttation― Fott Stevens,

● Develop and assistin implementing an Elk Beha宙 or ModiacadOn Plan fbr the

Ciatsop Plains pro,ect area.

・  Parmer win osu Extension,ODFw,OStt Ken Ramirez(animalttaining expert),and
others to assistin the creadon and implementtdon ofan Elk Beha萌 or ModincadOn
Plan.

Vanessa BIackstone,Wildlife Ecolo「St
q しり Da俺 :

℃ イ
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Oregon State PoHce tOSP)

●

0

●

0

0

0

Partnerwithjurisdicdonstoimproveandencourageconsistentenforcementofno
feeding ordinances.

Work with ODFW and,urisdictions to conduct oureach and education,for residents

and businesses,on the Ciatsop Plains Elk Management Plan and OSP's role in

enforcing laws connecttd to the plan.

Assist ODFW in educating residents and visitors about the dangers offeeding

wildlife and he increased chance hat elkwill become subjectto targeted lethal

removal because ofhabituation through feeding.Conduct education in schoois.

Collaborate with ODFW and,urisdicdons on angning legalinterpretations rules

reladng to hazing,shooun5 and discharge ofarearmsin ciサ limitS,WOrk v成 th

,uriSdiCuOns On consistent apphcation and enforcement ofhazing.
Create rnore detailed data and additional metrics on vehicle collisions in parmership

Mth ODOTo Coordinate with ODOT to get more consistent datt on elk collisions for

GIS rnapping

EnForce any additional state highway signage or iaws that rnay result Frorn this

projectwhich require reduction in speed or restrictions on stopping to view

胡 ldliFe`

Condnue to coordinate Ⅵnth ODFW for ttrgeted removal ofelk deterniined to be an

immediatt threat to public safeサ .

Provide emergency response perspecdvesin discussing proacdve ways that elk rnay

be dealt with when they exhibit probleni behaviors but do notyet present an

immediatt safeげ riSk・

血

0

Sgt,,Oe warwicL Oregon Sttte Police Omcen Date:
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Oregon Milttary Department(Camp Ritea)

。  Camp Rilea serves the prilnary purpose ofH五 htary readiness and,to the best ofthe

Oregon Military Departl■ ent's abiliげ wili manage elk and elk habitat at Camp Rilea

and cooperate with proper authorities,as appropriate,for their requests to cun and

perform other types oflethal removal ofelk.

o  Serve on advisory COmHlitteein creating and implementing the elk behavior

mOdincatiOn plan,especiany in the use ofattractants,deterren笛 ,and hazing.Use
these tools to enable the rnovement ofelk onto Camp Rilea land.

● Act胡 th pro,eCtteam members to integrate Camp Rileainto a planned elk

movement corridor.
o Work with ODOT on the placement ofFnitigation measures to reduce speed and

reduce potendal conisions wth elk at elk crossing areas along Camp Rilea's Frontage

to US Highway 101.

●  ′ヽyhen other opdons are not available,and as a last resort provide refrigeradon

space for unprocessed elk aFter cuning process.

●  Pursue Army Compadble Use BufFer prograrn opportunities to parmer Ⅶ th

iandowners and projectteam membersin idendけing and purchasing land for

habitat conservation,elk rnovement corridor,and preventing development of

critical open areas.

●  Provide ODFW access to Camp Rilea fbr data collecdon and darting and collaring elk.

。  Support GIS mapping and analysis with in‐ house startime.

Todd Farmer,Depuサ Director ofI Date:上4動笙を″τ
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Oregon Department of Forest呼 (ODF)

Increase educadon,coHIInunicadon,and coordinauon On land use conversion winin

he Forest Pracuces Act Assist,urisdiCuons hatwantto pass iocal codes thatins協 Ⅲ

time restticdons on the conversion offoresdand to residendal or conHnercial use.

O  Make sure notiFicauons cOmplywith the Forest Pracuces Act

o Disttibute literamre to individuais who nle a nouncadOn OfOperadon vHdlin

he proiectarea aboutexisung and new rules and restticuons hatmay apply

to landowner activides.

o TalkⅥnth 10ca1 0mcials abOut pastissues regarding iand use conversion in

hOSe,urisdicdons and the potential effectiveness(Or nOt〕 ofany new
proposed rule.

0

夕//lzl
Dan GoottAstoria DisrictForesten に
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Columbね Rivet tstuattStudyTaskforce tCREST)

o Prodde ongoingadministtadve proiectsupport fortWO tO threeyears,for tte

Clatsop Plains Elk pro,ect Help coordinate communicadon,hold quarterly meedngs,

creatt agendas,write meeung minutes,and rackpЮ gress on proiectgoals.

Assist with grant writing for elk corridors and habitat preservation.●

皇とI}IDenise Lё ttnan,Executive Director: Date:
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‖軸 働 観 協rld CottwaFttN明

● Hdpidenuゥ and estabitsh elk movement corttdors.

o Workto prOted these areas体 o■l devolopment by esttblishing them as

public iand,open spaces,or private nattre resewes ifnecessary and possible,

o Exp10re協題鳳g Ownership oFiaれ d tO help estabitsh elk:novement cottridorst

● Pattner with municipalittes and Ctats¢ p Counv to TIdentiv,conSOlidate,and

main協 iれ 14む ndeVeioped sttte land used rbr elk Fれ OVementth「 ough partttorshtps′ ''

"Review subdivision ordれ taれ CeS,t'aれ d“ eStablish wlldliFe habitat bu印 ねrs or

tra4SidOれ areaS between urban communities and elk habitat''to reduCe presence oF

eik in urban spば,cest WOrk with devolopers、vhen they are complying wth opeれ

space roquirentヽ ntts and endangOred spectcs requirenents that can ttlso benent clk

movcment and habittt,includittB receiving iand ttm donors,

●  Provido access and use oFNCLC iand in elk da協 ¢01lCttion,including coIIaring and
peltet surveyinB,Make sttFfbiologistt available to assist with thesc ettbH皓 .

● Make s協″avatlable for GIS mapping work.
● Work wi6 schools,and the general puЫ 陀,in elk educaい on by ofFering neld tripS

後nttW線
1と,訛転:暇靴篤総 k4と駕鵡無絆絲Rttand mOn』

Park Servico on inttrpretttion.Review signage ror Facts and:'elovattce,

●露xttr瑠
儲触監駅駅ぞ紹濯協配itド七常よ鯉なxtt Forest and

Oearhart Olen▲

o Pattnor、vith localland owners or rnunictpЛ ities in H℃ solvinB potential access

issues and space usageJ

iatie voel隆 ,Executive Directori Dat併 4学 2ば 生`{と ノ

ｔ
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Oregon State University(OSU)ExtenЫ on SeⅣ ices

o  lntegrate the pardcipadon ofgraduate and pOst‐doctoral students at strategic points

to build capacity for the implementtdon ofprojectgoals.

● Assistin the construcdon oFan elk guidance document and comprehensive FAQs

sheetthat answers coHlHnOn quesdons about wildhfe managementin general and in

urban areas`Workwith project parmers tO solicitquestions from iocal,urisdiCtions.

o  Partner mth the OSU Master Gardeners prograln,and iocal plant nurseries and

landscaping companies,on designs and guides that emphasize aesthetically
pleasing,ecologically native plants that are undesirable to elk.

●  Assistin holding educational workshops with local gardening clubs,businesses,and

residents to adopt the use ofelk appropriate plants and landscaping.

●  Assistin the creadon Ofan elk behavior rnodincatiOn plan.
o Create a naturalist/interpreter program related to elk,

c  Work Ⅵ成th state and national parks on interpretttion as wen as localindigenous
communides in ttaditional ecological knowiedge conttibudons.

o  Create an elk section on OSU's coastal extension webpage thatincludes the

comprehensive FAQs sheet
●  Design and implementresearch on one or rnore ofthe following itemsl space use

patterns ofiocal elk herds,impactts of an elk behavior rnodincatiOn plan,points of

highway crossing for iocal elk herds,resident and visitor

values/knoWledge/auutudes/behaViOrs regarding elk and willingness to

adopt/change behaviorsin reladon to elk presence and behavior.

Anェ tゑ Nina Azarenko,Vice Of%〆Extension Ser宙 ce,Interirn:

Dr.Dana Sanchez,Associate ProFessor,Extension Wildlife S st:

心ri渾>._虫 傷く

Date:

わ 0ゎ

υ
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Greenwood Resources

●  Make use ofattracttntslike enhanced forage to enrich elk habitat on the east side of

US Highway 101.
o  Coordinate with iocal,urisdiCdOns and land conservation organizadons in

integrating Greenwood Resources iand into Ⅵnldlife corridor plが ns.

o AIIow hundng on Greenwood Resources properけ in con,uncuOn wih erortstO

reduce the presence ofelk on the westside of US Highway 101.Parmer vぬ th the

Oregon Hunters Association and ODFW.
o  Assistin developing and delivering educadon on the intersecdon offorestry and elk

management

・   Collaborate wth OSU Extension,and others,in research to better understand the

connecdon bemeen elk behavior,elk numbers,elk habitat and elk rnigradont
●  Orer Greenwood Resources properり fOr conducung research and habitat modehng.

●  Offer space as needed to condnue development offencing design options.
●  Integrate the work ofthe Clatsop Piains Elk Collaborauve intO the Greenwood

Resources WildliFe Management Plan.

●  Support efforts in rettining umberland and reducing the conversion oftillnberland

to residendal use.

●  Develop an omcial prograna and space for viewing elk.

o  Use current perHlit system for access to Greenwood Resourcesiand.

。  orer educational rnaterials that exhibit how forest rnanagement pracuces

can benentconsewauon and Ⅵnldlife.These rnaterials would be available fbr

self‐ guided elk‐ viewing tours(walking and biking〕 On specined areas oflands

managed by Lewis and Clark Tirnberlands.

つら/ο、か■鬼iKat()Ison,Lead Silviculmrist: Date:
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Gearhart Goif unks

●  Post and redisttibute elk educadonallnaterial.

●  Formulate quesdons and gaher guest experiences on elk fbr research purposes.

● Educate golfers on aspects ofhe pro,eCtimplementtdon hat relate to neir cOnduct

and experience on the golfcourse.

。  Suppottlocal and counv effortSin iand use changes hat seek to reduce he
presence ofherdsin urban areas,including fOncing used fbr elk lnovement

corrldors.

o Actas a bridgetoimporttntcommuniけ relationships,induding ottler gOlfcourses,

in helping to understand and gain supportfor he implementadon oFpro,eCt

recommendadons.
o Work with ODFW to apply fencing research to golFcourse grounds.Use the

norheast pordon ofhe golfcourse as a testsite fbr double fencing or use anoher

locadon,depending on suittble aesthedcs.

,aSOn Bangild,General Manager: Date:
?L/,ノ

/″
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Oregon Hunters Association(OHA)

Supply OHA members and equipment for costs a1ld wvork associated with habitat

nlanagenlent and lnanipulat,on,establishing elk lれ OVement corridOrs,fencing,and
olk attractants/deterrents,

Establish a rund under OHA's501c3status to conect and distribute rnoney related to

project costs,vetted and appl・ oved by OHA through a prOposal process and matched
funding system.OHA has conl:1litted an initial$5000 to this fLind,

Serve on advisory corYlrnittec in(】 1・eating and ilれ plententing an elk behavior

modificat,on plan

Coordinate with(〕 DFWV alid iandowncrs on htints in strategic iocations to encollrage

elktorelYlainOntheeastsideoFUSHighvvay101.

Pilot discussions on newv and expanded hunting optiOns、 ′vith(〕 DFWV,OSP,and iocal
junsdicnOns.

Publish ardcles in OHA membership lnagazine tState)arld newsletter(Iocal〕 tO

educate and inforln OHA membel'ship on the Clatsop plains E‖ (Coliaborative and its
irnplementation.

Develop a Aeld dressing/rendel・ ing curriculum and prograln dlat can educate and be

used by volunteers to reduce costs associated with cuHing opel‐ ations.

Fred Walasavage,Oregon Hunters Association Stato Board Chail・

●

0

●

●

●

●

賜
〔,ohn R,Putman,Authorized Agent〕 a

)ohn R.Putman,Northwest Director

み 好

駒 赤 F
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RegiOnaI Solutions

Condnue to assistwith state agency coordinadon and integradon as needed fbr

collaboradve governance,technical assisttnce,informadon sharing,and regulatory

consideradons in support ofhe Ciatsop Plains Elk Collaboradve,aligning sttte and

regional priorides Ⅵ成th the recorimendadons the

〕ennifer Purcell,Notth CoastTeam
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Oregon Senator BetsyJohnson

As bodh an elected representadve and a private cidzen,supporthe agreement ofhe

Clatsop Plains Elk Collaboradve and to work ttЮ ugh whatever unandcipated issues may

arise in its execudon.Drawing on prior experience as an Oregon Soludons Convener and

PrO,eCt TeaHi】member,make sure an voices condnue to be valued and heard.

Senator Betsy,ohnSOn,Disrict 16: Date:
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Ore80n Sotutions

Highnghthe Clattop Plains Elk ConabOradve pro,ect On the Oregon Soludons

website and in omer pH〕 Hnodonal materials.

Actas proiectmanager,for one year,in a second phase ofhe Clatsop Plains Elk

cOnabOradve.The scope ofworkwin ttrget supportFor budget creadon and

甘ackin5 pro,eCtimplementttion work plan creadon and coordination,and
procurement ofpЮ,ect funding.

Perform pOst‐projettevaluadon and share a summavofwhatwaslearned ttom tte

evaluatiOn with the pro〕 ect team.

Karmen Fore,Director: Date:
q,I zuを

、

0

0

●
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Phase Two
The Clatsop Plains Elk Collaborauve has agreet hrOugh he approval process ofhis

Deciaradon oFCooperadonっ to participate in a phase two oFdhis pro,ect Ali signers have

agreed to pardcipate in phase急 ″o,which wili take place over the course ofapproxirnately

twelve rnonths and Mnil priinarily enttil the creadon ofa detailed work plan,launch ofthe

implementtdon oFnear‐ term objecuve5 esttblishmentofand furtter work胡 血

community and other pro,ect pattners,and seel《 ing ofmnding Opdons for unfunded budget

items related to their com■ liments.

ReconvenBng
Oregon Soludons Ⅵ成ll reconvene the Clatsop Plains Elk Collaboradve in melve rnOnths to

eighこ en mOnhs arttr phaselwo has been completed in orderto evaluate pЮ gress,

supporthe team in addressing any outsttnding issues,and assistin the development of

any potential addidonal phases ofhe pro,eCt
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Appendix A: Background

The Greater Clatsop Plains area ofnorthwest Clatsop Counv is bordered by the Pacinc

Ocean to he west he Ciけ OfSeaside to the soun,由 e COlumbia Riverto he nor血,and the

Oregon Coast Highway 101/Lewis and Clark Road to the east The area was historically

occupied by Roosevelt elL which are detailed as an importtnt Food sourcein both

indigenous records as well as Lewis and Clark expedition records,Over the span of 100

years,the once plendFul Roosevelt elk were extirpated in Clatsop County as the result of

years ofuncon甘011ed Fnarket hunting and trade.

In the early 1970s,Roosevelt elk began to recolonize the Greater Ciatsop Plains area.

Several hundred elk now live in the area,and thrive on an array ofpubhc and private land.

In the last century,conlnunides within the Greater Clatsop Plains have also changed from

natural resources‐ based to tourisri‐ driven econoHlies.Ali the while,the area has continued

to be developed for residendal and commercial purposes.

Human‐ elk conaicts have been present on the Greater Clatsop Plains since the elk returned

in the 1970s.Butthese interacdons and conaicts haveincreased widh the corresponding

grOwth in both elk and human populations and ongoingland development This has

resulted in the habimadOn Ofelk in urban coHllnunides,meaning these elk no longer avoid

humans at distances that curttil dangerous interactions.Elk habituadon hasled to tensions

and concerns for boda human and elk saFety.Concern has also grown because ofan

increase in inappropriate human behavior around elk te.g.,approaching too ciose,taunting

and harassing,and intendonally and unintendonally feeding the elk〕 ,prOperり and land

damage caused by elk,elkaggression toward people teSpecially during calvingand ruttng

seasons),and,elk/vehiCle collisions.

All ofhese changing factors have resulted in divergent opinions and emouons abOutthe

presence of elk Some residents and visitors en,Oy the elk and see theni as a value‐ added

natural resource that speaks to the biological diversity ofthe region,whereas others have a

diminished tolerance for the elkin he wake ofhuman/elk COnaicts and have grown to

view them,primarily,as a public saFety hazard.

In response,血 e Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife〔 ODFw has,fOr many years,

assisted Greater Clatsop Plainsiandowners wth advice,hazing perHlits,and lethal and

non‐ lethal removal ofindividual problenl elk.ODFW has also worked Ⅵnth area cities on

pubhc educadon about how to reduce elk habituadon and has advised cities on

management acdonsto reduce the elk populadon.Butin a region where public opinion

aboutthe elk is sttongly divided,it has been diracult For the agency to proactively rnanage

elに As a consequence,a cohesive rnanagement sttategy has yet to be achieved.It has also

become clear that no singie endty haS the authority or capacity to develop and implement

such a plan,so a conaborative approach by ali stakeholders was necessary.
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Appendix BI Ciatsop plains EIk Co‖ aborative Members

PaulAmood,oregon Deparment Of Fish and WildliFe,Disttict Wildlife Biolり St

Mark Baldwin,City oFWarrenton Commissioner

Mayor Henり A.Balensifer IH,Civ ofWarrenton Mayor〔 CO―COnvener〕

,aSOn Bangild,Gearhart Golf Lin磯〕General Manager/Director of Golf

Mayor,ay BarberI Ciサ ofSeaside Mayor〔Co‐COnvener〕

Vanessa Blackstone,Wildlife Ecologist

Carla Cole,Nadonal Park Service,Lews and Ciark National lnstOrical ParL Acting ChieFof

Resources

Todd Farmer,Oregon Mintary Deparunent camp Rilea Depuけ Director,Insttlladons

Sttcey Garrison,Oregon Military Department Camp Rilea hstalladons Division〔 AGI〕

Dan Goody,Oregon Deparunent Of Forestty,Astoria Disttict Forester

Gail Henrikson,Ciatsop Counサ Director,Community Development

Sen.Betsy,OhnsOn,Oregon State Senattt Disrict 16

Chris Knutten,Oregon Deparunent OfFish and Wildlife,North Coast Watershed District

Manager

Denise Lё fman,Columbia River Esmary study Taskforce,Execudve Director

Mark Morgans,Greenwood Resources,Director of Norttl American Operadons

Kat OIson,Greenwood Resources,LeMs&Clark Tilnberlands Lead Sil宙 culttrist

,uStin Parker,Oregon Parks and Recreadon Department Fort Stevens,OPRD North Coast
District Manager

Lisa Phipps,Oregon Department ofLand Consewation and Development Regional

Soludons Team

Sgt,iコn Pierce,City ofWarrenton Police,Police Sargent

,ae Pudewell,Oregon Deparment OfTransportadon,RegiOnal Soludons Team

,ennifer Purcell,Norh Coast Regional Soludons,Gov.Kate Brown Regional Soludons Team
Coordinator

John R,Putttlan,Oregon Hunters Associadon,Northwest Director

DR Dana Sanchez,Oregon State Universiサ Extension Services,WildhFe Management

Specianst

Chad Sweet Civ ofGearhart Civ Administrator
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Kade Voelke,Nordi Coast Land Consewancy,Executive Director

Sgt,Oe Wawictt Oregon Sttte Police,Fish&Wildlife Di宙 sion,Sttte Police Sargent

Ty Wilhams,Oregon Deparment Of Foresty,Disrict operadons Coordinator

Subcommittee Members

驚 ering rea阿

Mayor Henり Balensifer IⅡ ,Ciげ OfWarrenton

Mayor,ay Barbett Ciけ ofSeaside

Gail Henriksott Clatsop Counサ

Carla Cole,NadonaI Park Ser宙 ce

Paul Atwood,Oregon Departtnent ofFish and Wildlife

Chad Sweet City ofGearhart

frk Ma′ ,agelηeJ,tSvbてom胸舶確

Paul Atwood,Oregon Deparment OfFish and Wildlife

JaSOn Bangild,Gearhart GolfLinks

,Ohn Putman,Oregon Hunttrs Associadon

Kat OIson,Greenwood Resources

Sg七 ,oe War胡CL Oregon Stttc Police

Vanessa Blackstone,Wildlife sub,eCt matter expert

Steve Meshke,Clattop Counサ

Mark Baldwin,Ciサ OfWarrenton

Dr.Dana Sanchez,Oregon Sttte UniverSity

′ザvman Ma′ ,agementStPb‐Comm陸
Chad Sweet Civ ofGearhart

,ay Barber,City ofSeaside

Denise Lёttnan,Columbia River Esmav Smdy Taskforce

Lisa Phipps,Oregon Departnent ofLand Conservadon and Development

Gail Henrikson,Clatsop Counサ
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Sttcey Garrison,Oregon Milittry Departnent

DL Dana Sanchez,Oregon Sttte University

とo,J υse ManagemeP,tSt〃bて渤ηガ撒控

Lisa Phipps,Oregon Deparment OfLand Conservadon and Development

Gail Henrikson,Clatsop Counけ

Denise Lё fman,Columbia River Esmary smdy TaskfOrce

Chris Knutsen,Oregon DeparunentOfFish and Wildhfe

Paul Atwood,Oregon Department ofFish and Wildlife

,ae Pudewen,oregon Departtnent ofTransportadon

Ty VttIIiams,Oregon Department ofFores呻

Mayor Henり Balensifer,Civ ofWarrenton

DataSwbてo阿廟陸

Mayor Henり BalensifeL Civ ofWarrenton

,ae Pudewell,Oregon Department ofTranspoHttdon

Caria Cole,National Parks Ser撹 ce

Chris Ciatterbucヽ Nadonal Parks Service
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Appendix C:Team Ground Rules

e  We agree to approach problems Ⅵ成da hunliliv and adapttbility.We、 vill inevitably

make Hlisttlkes,and we胡 ll learn盈・om these misttkes,Inake correcdons,and not
place blame.

・   We con■■it to openty coniH■ unicate ideas,potendal conribudOns,and concerns,and

also com■lit to engage in respecthl,acuve listeningto each oner.

o  We recognize thatwe each have a unique perspecuve and cOnribudOn to make,

wheher itis expertise,Iabor,rnoney,in‐kind sewices,etc.

・   We recognize natwe rnust endeavorto involve any person or group who could

inauence and support our ability to achieve our goals.

・  We agree to creadvely explore soludons。

・  We agree to rbcus On ttking specinc,cOncrete steps towardsiong‐ternl,systemadc

outcomes,
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Appendix D:Map ofthe proFectttrea
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BUDGET

The budget For ilnplementation ofthis Declaration ofCooperation is available on the

Oregon Solutions、 ′、rebsite at https://OrsOlutions.org/osprO,ect/CiatSOp‐ plains‐elk‐

coWaborative‐assesslment or by request froH1 0regOn Solutions Project Manager Manuel

Padilla at manuelpadilla@pdx.edu.
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Elk卜川anagement intervention Toolkit
in support ofthe Oregon Solutions Clatsop PIains Elk Co‖ aborative

December 8,2021

Elk Management Subcommittee

Paul Atwood′ Oregon Department Of Fish and Wildlife

Jason Bang‖ d′ Gearhart Golf Links

dohn Putman′ Oregon Hunters Association

Kat()Isen,Greenwood Resources

Sgt.Joe Warwick,Oregon State Police,Fish&Wildlife Division

Vanessa BIackstone,Wildlife Ecologist

Steve Meshke,clatsop County

Mark Baldwin,City of warrenton

Dr.Dana Sanchez′ Oregon State University Extension Services
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l INTRODUCTiON

The Oregon Solutions(ClatsOp Piains Elk CoHaborative)iS Seeking a comprehensive and creative plan to

address chronic elk― human conflictin the Greater Clatsop Plains of Northwest Oregon.Negative elk―

human interactions have been escalating in the area for the last decade′ resulting in increasing public

safety issues,elk―related property damage,and human― borne habituation of native elk,Atthe same

tirne,the presence of elk in the Greater Clatsop Plainsis an asset to the communities and ecosystems,

with strong public support for retaining elk in the landscape.Finding a path that reduces conflicts′

irnproves public safety,and improves the health and behavior ofthe elk herd,while complex,is the

overarching goal of the Clatsop Plains Elk CoHaborative.In order to efficiently and thoroughly address

the cha‖ enge′ the Clatsop Plains Elk Co‖ abOrative created Subcommittees for four topicsi elk

management′ human rYlanagement,data,and iand use.The Elk Management Subcornmittee's goat was

to create a comprehensive Elk intervention Toolkit of a‖ possible actions that could be used to reduce

the incidence of negative elk― human interactions,even ifthose options dO not appearfeasible for the

Greater Ctatsop Plains area.This resuits in a Toolkit that can be eas‖y adapted in other parts of Oregon′

or even other states,The Toolkit focuses specifica‖ y on elk rYlanagement actions,actions that involve

changesto human behavior oriand use were addressed by those Subcom向 littees,Once compiled,each

action wvas discussed and evaluated,and a list of recommendations that are likely to resuitin improved

human― elk co― existence specific to the Greater Clatsop Plains was selected for presentation to the

Ciatsop Plains Elk Co‖ aborative.

1.生  CLATSOP PLAINS ELK

Oregon's elk are valued by Oregonians fortheir aesthetic,cultural significance′ economic′ impact on

tourism′ and for their place in the ecosystem.The Greater Clatsop Plains elk are members ofthe

Roosevett subspecies,the largest― bodied group of elk in the united States,Mature males weigh in at

700-1100 1bs.and females weigh 580-630 1bs.Elk have been an important componentin the Clatsop

Plains′ natural and human systems for centuries′ critical to the forests and fields,indigenous peoples,

and even as the life― saving resource that enabled the Levげ is and Clark expedition to survive the winter of

1805-06.

Elk form reflects functional needsi their herbivorous diet created a sku‖ specialized to clip and grind

plant tissues,saliva that reduces the effects of plants'defensive chemicals′ a four― chambered digestive

systenn thatincorporates microbes that digest nutrients that mammals otherwise cannot′ and finaHy′

cud― chewing behavior that helps maximize the nutritional gains of rumination,These features are

adapted to the native plants ofthe Pacific Northwest,and are also very、 ハle‖―suited to decimating non―

native landscaping.

Elk form complex relationships with plant corYlrYlunities on iandscapes affected by natural and human―

caused disturbances that changes vegetation availability,Elk select diets for both volume and quality to

maximize nutritional gain from the seasona‖ y― ava‖ able sources of vegetation rYlatter.They eat grass,

forbs,and considerable amounts of browse′ or the most nutritious twigs and leaves of shrubs― and
fertilized landscape plants llv‖ l attract the discerning elk palate.Elk breed August-October′ known asthe
rut.Bulls(males)compete tO gatherand breed as many cows(females)as they can,theirlevel of

aggressive energy can be explosive,and easily rnisdirects against humans,vehicles,and pets during this

1



tirne period,Fat stored during surnmer helps tide animals through the energy一 drain in faH and winter,

Reduced amounts of nutritious native forage often push elk into rYlaintained landscapes Cows genera‖ y

begin breeding during theirthird fa‖ and give birth in May― June′ and this time period is also susceptible

to negative human― elk interactions,Co、 Al elk are vigorous and we‖ ―armed mothers fixated on any

dangers to their calves′ perceived or real.Nursing and defense are energetica‖ y―expensive activities,so

cow elk are hard― pressed from late vvinterthrough summerto get enough to eatforthemseives,their

young calves,and pack on fat to survive the next vvinter,Although iarge― bodied and we‖ ―armed for self‐

protection′ elk experience their‖ves as prey animals:they are expecting to be attacked by、 A101Ves,

cougars,and bears,Any creature or object whose appearance′ proximity,or behavior triggers that

instinctive fear can be targeted by a potentia‖ y lethal fight― back response.

1.2  PoPuLAT10N ECOLOGY AND WHYIT MA可 「ERS WHEN TRYING TO DEFUSE CONFLICTS

Elk are tong― lived animals:in the w‖ d a Roosevelt elk may live as iong as 12-15 years,The abundance of

animals in an area's population responds to fourfiows:immigration′ emigration′ births,and deaths,

Most pertinent to elk population management are the births and deaths′ but itis very important to

rememberthatthe herd Ⅶill move′ use space,and select resourcesin orderto accommodate a‖ those

very hungry rY10uths.

Nutritional or ecological carrying capacity(NCC orK)referS to the population size that an area's

available resources(fOOd)Will Support,Social or cultural carrying capacity is the number of animals a

community of humans wiH tolerate,and often incorporates assessment of risks,econornic damages,and

other effects ofthe number of animalsin a herd.These numbers can be quite different,and、 lv‖ dlife

managers are cha‖ enged with balancing both.

VVildlife managementin the United States is anchored in best― ava‖ able science and in support ofthe

Public Trust Doctrine,in、lvhich populations of our native、 lvild fish and w‖ dlife are managed in trust as

extremely valuable resources for current and future generations of Americans.Professional science―

baSedヽAlildlife rnanagement focuses on populations and the habitat that sustains them over tirnescale of

multiple human generations,As negative human―、lvildlife conflicts irlcrease、 Ⅳith human expansion,other

methods to address″problem animals″ can offer solutions that traditional vvildlife management.

Behavior rnodification and applied behavior analysis combined、lvith、′vildlife science and human

dimensions will provide an interdisciplinary powerhOuse of possible techniques and solutions.

Regardless of species or setting′ management options for vvildlife― human conflicts dist‖ lto five basic

approaches:prevention,blocking′ deterrence,population management,and behavior rnodification.

Idea‖ y,managers can anticipate a loorning conflict between wildlife and a resource,and initiate actions

to prevent negative interactions before conflict ignites.BIocking involves physica‖ y barring animals′

access to the space or resource,Deterrence uses signals to trigger animals′ fear′ distaste,or other

avoidance instincts by deploying noises,visuals,physical hazing′ bad tastes or sme‖ s,and othercuesto

avoid the resource.Population management can directly remove animals from the population or

prevent recruitment by inRuencing birth rates,Mostcommonly with a game(harVestable)Species,this is

a lethalremovalthat reduces population size and thus the pressure on resourcesin an area.Fina‖ y′

behavior modification uses animallearning theory to change the behavior ofindividuals wvithin a

population.The logistics Of achieving a solution to a specific case vary in cost and difficuity depending on

what species is involved and the scale of the problem.
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2 METHODS
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Table l).TheSe potential management actions form the toolbox,and were drawn from Subcommhtee

expertise and research.The toolboxis based on current,historic,and innovative tools for managing elk―

human conflicts across diverse landscapes and is intended to be used as a resource to adaptively

manage the elk population in the Clatsop Plains project area,

The Subcommittee devetoped six scottng crtteria(Table 2)to guide evatuation ofindi胡 dual management
actions'appropriateness for use in a given location,scores forthe Greater Ciatsop Plains may not be the

same as scores for other areas.The criteria provide a consistent vvay to address each management

action by assigning a numerical score to each cttterion(Table 2),and the subcommittee evaluated each

action for efficacy in the Greater Clatsop Plains.Of these actions,the Subcom口 littee then selected the

top actions that are mostlikely to improve elk― human interactions in the Greater Clatsop Plains′ which

are presented here.
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Management Action                              Resuit            cOnnected Actions

Non‐ tethal Removal

Live Capture and Relocate

lethal Removal

Targeted Contro‖ ed Hunt

Generat Antlertess Elk Season

Elk Damage Tag

K‖ I Perrnit

Cu‖ ing― VVith Salvage

Targeted Removat of Problem Elk
l Expansion of Hunting to Currentty Prohibited Areas

Other Herd Reduction Strategies

Contraception

Sterilization

Supporting Predators

infrastructure Strategies

wndlife crOssings

Not recornmended

ODFヽⅣ tool

ODFヽⅣ tool

ODFヽⅣ tool

ODFW tool

RecorYlmended

Recommended
Not recorTlmended

Not recommended
Not recommended
Not recommended

Recornmended

Behavior modification plan

Behavior rnodification plan

Habitat manipulation,fencing′ behavior

modification plan

Habitat rnanipulation′ fencing′ behavior

modification plan

Habitat manipulation,fencing′ behavior

modification plan

Fencing′ elk movement corridors,behavior

modification plan

Fencing′ elk movement corridors,behavior

VerticaI Fencing

Double Fencing

Habitat Manipulation

Use of Attractants

Recommended

Recommended

Recommended

Recornmended

3
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Elk Movement Corridors

Behavioral Modi■cation

Hazing Permits

Behavior Modification Plan

Regulatory Strategies

No Feeding Ordinance

State Support of Local VVildlife Regulations

Safe Distance Ordinance

Herd Size Reduction  Hovv does this action contribute to

reducing the herd size over a five― year

perlod

modification plan

Fencing,wildlife crossings,behavior

modification plan

Behavior modification ptan′ habitat

manipulation

infrastructure strategies′ habitat

manipulation,lethal removal′ o「dinances

Recommended

Reco何lmended

Recommended

Recommended
Not recommended

Not reconlrnended
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Evaluation Criteria   Definitions Scoring Criteria

Safety and D3mage i How does this action contribute to

decreasing risk to humans and

property damage

l in general,whatis the costto

l implement the action

How does this action conform with

accepted wildlife practices and limits risk

to animal populations

State Support of Wildlife Regutations

No Feeding Ordinance

-1=increase risks to safety and damage,

O i no change,

1=stight decrease in risk,

2=signincant decrease in risk

l -1=increase herd slze′

1 0=no change or slightly rneasurable decrease in herd size′

1=moderate measurable decrease in herd size

2=significant rneasurable decrease in herd size

-l very high,

0=high cost,

1=moderate cost,

2=Iow or very口 linirnal cost

-1=not conforttling with best available science,

0=minimally acceptable but high ttsk to animal(s),

1生=acceptable but moderate risk to animal(S)′

2=a∝ eptable but minimalto no ttsk to animal(s)

‐1=increases undesirable behavior′

0=no change in behavior,

1=desired behavioris present,

2=desired behavioris present throughout populatiOn

-1=no sustainable effect,

0=under tt year′

1=1-5 years′

2=over five years

Relative Cost

Feasibility

Bioiogical

Appropriateness

Behavlor

Modittcation

Wi‖ the action aiter elk behavior

Sustainability       HOw iOng the effects of an action w‖ |last

2.生  ScoRING CRITERIA

The scoring criteria were deveioped to guide evaluation ofindividuai management actions′

appropriateness for use in a given iocation,scores forthe Greater Ciatsop Plains rnay not be the same as
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scores for areas in other parts ofthe state.The criteria provide a consistent way to address each

management action.Management actions、 Alere Scored based on theirimpact to the evaluation criterion

identified in Table 2.Each evaluation criterion was assigned a range of numericalscores and a

descriptiOno Numerical scores ranged in whole integers from-l to 2 and each integer was clearty defined

based on the expected benefit oriack thereof(Table 2).

3 ELK氏/1ANAGEMENT AcTIoNS

This section describes the elk management actions,scores,and key discussion pOints in relation to

Greater Clatsop Plains.Subcommittee compostte scOres(grOup median scores)for eaCh management

action are presented′ as vveH as a more detaned description ofthe action and a summary ofthe

evaluation criterion discussion that significantly influenced the score,Some management actions are

more effective vvhen used in combination with other actions,and those are highlighted,

3.l  NoN― LETHAL REMOVAL

3.1.l  Live Capture and Relocation

This management action means to capture and relocate elk,at leveis greater than annual recruitment

(immigration and birth rates combined)′ tO an area outside oftheir herd's typical home― range.White

capture techniques vary,a typical capture site for elk in NW Oregon would include a baited corraltrap

with a remote― controithat cioses the corral door when triggered. Corraltraps include a squeeze chute

to facilitate handling and loading of anirnals.Use of a baited corraltrap to facilitate capture genera‖ y

provides iess stress on animals than other,more active,techniques that require chasing or hazing of

animals to get thenl to enter the trap,however,stress ieveis willincrease once anirnals are in the trap

eVenヽAlhen Chemicali口 lmobilization drugs are used to subdue individual animals.

Subcorwnittee Median Score=‐1

Related Management ActionsI None.

監ッ Dなcyssわβ Pο加お

While the general public might find this method more appealing because ofits non― lethality′ the

Subco口lmittee determined that this isn′ t a biologicaHy― appropriate method to reduce the population of

iarge wildlife.There are signi日 cant concerns about disease transmission(ChrOnic Wasting Disease,Hoof―

Rot Disease),in general,wildlife managers are increasingly avoiding wildlife transfers to prevent disease

transmission.The Greater Ciatsop Piains elk are in extremely ciose proximity to the elk hoof― rot disease

outbreakin southwestヽA/ashington,and there is broad documentation ofinterchange of elk across the

Columbia River.Relocation of elk could unintentiona‖ y transfer hoof― rot(Or Other diseases)to an

unaffected population.Finding suitable locations to relocate elk is also problematic,there are limited

areas to release them,as most areas with suitable habitat are already occupied with elk and

experiencing elk― human conflicts,Additiona‖ y,elk herds quickly become rrtrap― wvise〃′making each

trapping attempt iess effective than the previous one.Retocation is also a stressful event forlarge prey

species like elk,and this action has questiOnable ethics beyond the″ feel good〃 perception of the public.
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3。 2  LETHAL REMOVAL

3.2.l  Targeted Contro‖ ed Hunts

ODFW has administrative procedures to establish a specific recreational hunt in a geographic area with

limited tag numbers to address herds for population reduction.This can be for purposes of harvesting

biological surplus or to a‖ eviate elk damage in specific areas.Management objectives can be addressed

by adjusting the number oftags and the datesin which they are valid,Persistent hunting pressure on

herds overtime can modify their behavior causing them to utilize other areas.These tags are available

to the general public who apply for and are successfulin the ODFVV controHed hunt drallving.Hunters

with a contro‖ ed hunttag must hunt on open publicland or must gain permission to access open private

lands.Possession of a contro‖ ed hunt tag does not give hunters permission to discharge a firearm when

prohibited by local ordinances.ODFW Districtヽ Arildlife Biologists have the discretion to propose

contro‖ ed hunts′ but proposals rnust be coordinated with ODFW′ s ttV‖ dlife Division before going to the

Fish andヽ A,ildlife Commission for approval.

Subcornmittee Median Score=6

Retated Management Actions:3.2.7

κe/Dな cと′ss,ο r,Pο加ょs

Due to the developed and densely populated areas within the Greater Clatsop Plains,there are

significant public safety concerns、 A,ith employing this option.ODFW indicated that broad public rifle

hunting isn′ t currently employed、 A,eSt Of HWY 101 in Ctatsop Plains targety due to safety concerns.There

may be opportunities east of Highway 101′ butitis unclear whether or not hunting in this area would

have any measurable reduction on elk on the west side.This could be furtherinformed by radio―

coHaring elk on both sides ofthe highway,Overa‖ ′the feasib‖ ity of this action appears low.

3.2.2   General Antleriess Elk Season

ODFW has administrative procedures to establish general hunting seasons in a specific geographic area

for specific period of the year.General hunting seasons are structured to occur every year during the

same approximate time period pro胡 ded that management object"es and damage reduction priortties

are being met.ODFW implemented a nevv general antlerless elk season in some parts ofthe state

starting in 2020,Tags are ava‖ able overthe counterto anyone、 A/hO hOlds a hunting license′ but hunters

are strongly encouraged to have made prior arrangements with a private landownerto hunt on their

land.Hunters can move from one designated area to another.in a generalseason hunt,there are

typica‖ y no administrative controls over the number oftags that can be issued,Possession of a general

antlerless elk season tag does not give hunters permission to discharge a firearm vげ ithin city limits or

other areas、A,here the discharge offirearms is not a‖owed.ODFVV District W‖ dlife Biologists have the

discretion to propose general antlerless elk seasons,but proposals must be coordinated with ODFIA,′ s

W‖ dlife Division before going to the Fish and Wildlife Comrrlission for approval.

Subcomrnittee Median Score=6
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There are significant public safety concerns with employing this option,which a‖ ows for a theoretica‖ y

unlimited number oftag holders to hunt,unlike a contro‖ ed hunt,Again,ODFW indicated that broad

public rifle hunting isn′ t currently empioyed west of Highway 101 in Clatsop Plainslargety due to those

safety concerns.

3.2.3  Elk Damage Tags

Elk damage tags are issued by(〕 DFW forthe purpose of removing antlerless elk on private property

receiving significant damage by elko When a landowner can demonstrate significant damage to property

has occurred,tags are issued by District wildlife staff to the landowner or designated agents,ODFVV

inspects damage in person and devises a hunt forthatlandowner.Damage tags are only good forthe

property experiencing damage,ODFVV mayissue numerous tagsif damage persists′ but vvill only issue

tags,upto 5 ata time,periandowner′ between August tt and March 31,Damage tags are notissued

vvithin city limits or in areas、 Alhere shooting safety is a concern.

Subcommittee Median Score=4

Related Management Actions:3.2.7

κe/Dな cuss,0′,Pοttts

The Subcommittee questioned whetherthis option would resuitin meaningful reductions in herd size or

damage given the lack of areas that this action could safely be ut‖ ized.ODFW indicated that this option

is currently being emptoyed in areas that meet the damage program guidelines and has not seen

substantial benefits.This action、 Al‖ I COntinue to be used by ODFW vvithin the statutory requirements.

3.2.4   KilI Permits

K‖ l permits are an ODFVV administrative toolthat a‖ ows a landowner ortheir designated agent to

letha‖ y remove antleriess elk by any method providing that the meat remains salvageable for human

consumption.Kill permits are issued to landowners who have destructive animals,such as elk,that can't

be contro‖ed through typicat hunting rnethods.The permit a‖ ows take of elk day or night using legal or

typica‖ y― i‖ egal hunting methods(e.g,use of spot lights spotlights)and the rneatis either donated to a

charitable institution or remains with the landowner or designee provided certain conditions are met.

TypicaHy,only one ortwo k‖ l permits are issued to an individuallandowner.K‖ l permits can be issued

year― round.

Subcorlmittee Median Score=3

Related Management Actions:3.2.5

撤ッ Dな c伊

“

,Ol,Pο 加体

VVh‖ e kill permits are a、 Alidely flexible tool for individuallandowners,they are often not employed due

to the requirements put on the landownerto salvage the meat for charity,as processing the meatin the

local area is cha‖ enging.Additionaliogistical constraints include the capacity ofiocal food banks to pay

for USDA processing and the scarcity oflocal USDA certified processors.This action w‖ l continue to be

used by ODFW vげ ithin the statutory requirements.
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32.5   Cu‖ ing― Aヽ/ith Saivage for Charitable Organization

Cu‖ ing is a management toolthatlies within the kill permit administrative authority of ODFW,but is

implemented at a larger scale than individua‖ y issued k‖ l permits as described in 3.2.4 above.Animals

may be euthanized by contracted sharp― shooters(typiCally USDA W‖ dlife Services Agents)or trapped

and then euthanized depending on the location and safety concerns, The first use of a program ofthis

magnitude occurred in 2018 on agricuituralland adiacent tO the Cold Springs Vげ ildlife Refuge,

Irnplementation of a program utilizing cu‖ ing in city timits would come at the request ofthe local

municipaljurisdictions to ODFW.ODFヽ A,would follow pro胡 sions outlined in the 2017 1egisiation related

to urban deer control(SB 373)as tt prOvides clear guidance forlethal removal requests.Cities would有 rst

need to pass an ant卜 feeding ordinance and then dectare that a public nuisance exists.At that point,they

could then petition ODFW for assistance(e.g.permitting,technical assistance)in reducing population

leveis.Underthis program the meat would need to remain salvageable for human consumption and

coordination with a potential charitable food recipient would need to occur,Costs for removalis not

covered by ODFVV.

Subcommittee Median Score=9

Retated Management Actions:3.2.4

維ッ Dたて,vss,0′,ρOわお

This option vvas the highest scored option by the group.While itis a relatively new technique in oregon′

it has been successful when employed eisewhere,Much ofthe group acknowiedged that this option has

the highest hkelihood for successfullong― term reduction of herd size and corresponding damage to

private lands.Constraints include the cost to hire personneito implement the permit and the cost to

process the elk meat for a charitable use.

3.2.6  Targeted Removal of Problem Elk

ODFW has the authority to remove elk that are creating acute or chronic safety and damage issues.This

authority has been exercised in the past and w‖ Icontinue to be done in the future′ particularly when

safety issues arise,Meatis donated to charitable organizations、 A,hen possible.Targeted removal of

individual elk has no rneasurable effect on population leveis.

Subcommittee Median Score=5

Retated Management ActionsI None

監ッ DなctraF,on POわおr

This option wasn′ t highly ranked as a suitable tooito deal vvith elk at a population ievel′ but wi‖ be

continued to be employed by ODFW and OSP in response to individualanimalsthat are known to be

causing safety issues.It also isn't a suitable tooito have any long― term sustainable impacts to

populations of elk.Input was provided by the SubcoHlmittee on methods to continua‖ yimprove ODFW
response and ctarify how our process works.

3.2.7  ExpansiOn of Hunting to currently Prohibited Areas

This action may require a cooperat抒 e agreement between ODFW and another public entity(ieS)tO al10W

for recreationat hunting in currently prohibited areas,This action may require federal,state′ or iocal
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regulation changes to a‖ ow forthe agreementto proceed,In state parks,hunting is only a‖ owed in

areas identified by adrYliniStrative rule.

SubCO阿lmittee Median Score=4

Retated Management Actions: 3.2,1,3.2.2,3.2.3

κe/Dなて,とガsS'0′,PO加どs

This option、 Ⅳas not favored among Subcommittee members mainly due to the safety issues that could

arise from hunting around pOpulated areas and the likelihood of changing elk behavior by pushing them

into denser human populated areas such as cities and neighborhoods,

3.3 0THER HERD REDUCT10N STRATEGIES

3.3.l  Contraception

This management action involves the use of an immunocontraceptive vaccine to reduce elk pregnancy

rates in the herd or population,Administering the vaccine first requires capturing the elk′ usua‖ y

through darting and sedating by a wildlife professional,Once the vaccine is adrYlinistered,the elk is

marked with an eartag to signify that the elk has been treated. Use ofsedation on w‖ dlife carries

inherent risk and itislikely that some elk w‖ l die in the process,Vaccines need to be registered with and

approved for use by the FDA. Additiona‖ y,elk that are currently chemica‖ yimmob‖ ized are not safe for

human consumption for 45 days aftertreatment,Immunocontraceptive vaccines may have different

safety periods. An effective vaccination program to control population growth、A10uld likely involve

treating 500/O ofthe herd annua‖ y over a period of 15 years.Use of contraception in females could

potentia‖ y increase the period of rutting behaviorin bu‖ s,creating potentialforincreased elk― human
conflict during that time,

Subcommittee Median Score=-2

Retated Management Actions: None

κe/DなGyssわn ρOttts

The subcOmnlittee agreed that this option vvould be expensive given the number of elk that would

require handling in the area and that each animal would need to be re― treated annua‖ y.Effects of this

treatment would also take significant time to decrease the population,Additiona‖ y′ it would also be

extremely diflcult to capture enough elk to realize impacts to the population and damageヽ safety issues

would persist in the interim.

3.3.2  Ster‖ ization

This management action involves the surgicalste百 lization of male and/orfemale elkin the herd or

populationo Surgical sterilization involves inherent risks to the animal vvith mortality rates that could

approach 20%(National Park SerMce 2008).Animals that die as a resuit ofthe surgery would not be

salvageable for human consumption due to the chenlical sedation or other drugs administered during or

immediately following surgery,NationaI Park Service(2008)indiCated that the cost per female elk was

approximately S10′000,however,that included the cost of radio― collaring treated animals.Surgical

ster‖ ization has not been used successfu‖ y in reducing the size oflarge elk populations but has been

proposed as a means of population maintenance once initial removal efforts have been completed.
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NationaI Park Service.2008,Draft Elk Management Plan and EnMronmentaHmpact Statementデ οr Wind

Cave NationaI Park c,t,P,σ  persο′,〔vl cο′η′ηv′ 9'て,θ tiοЛ.

SubCORWコ ittee Median Score=‐1

Related Management Actions: None

κe/Dな cuss,ο′,Pο肪お

The subcommittee had many ofthe same concerns asthe pre前 ous management action(3,3,1.)′ but

pointed out the main difference being surgical sterilization is permanent for the individual.The

discussion touched on the fact that females would need to be treated,Treatment to males would likely

only end up attracting unaltered malesinto the population.This action has not been implemented

effectively elsewhere and the risk to individual anirnals is high.This rnethod、 lvould also require highly

trained staff and appropriate fac‖ ities to implement the surgery.The action would take several years to

realize a population reduction and damageヽ safety issues would continue in the interim.

3.4 SuPPoRTING PREDATORS

in non― urban settings,managing predators to maintain healthy predator― prey relationships is a cornmon

wildlife management strategy.The rationale behind this concept would be to look for opportunity to

support predators of elk in balance with safety and damage concerns that might be generated as a

result.

Subconinlittee Median Score=1

Related FⅥ anagement Actions: None

κe/Dな ctガssわ,POttts

This action was extremely difficult for the subcom向 littee to score since it was difficuit to imagine how to

support predators without creating more public safety issues,The group acknowiedged thatthere are

already cougarsin Fort Stevens State Park′ but that predation of elk is likely very low.Agency costs for

predator response in public areasis high and extremely time consuming.This action was viewed rather

unfavorably given high likelihood ofincreased public safety issues.

3.5  1NFRASTRUCTURE STRATEGIES

3.5,1  Aヽ,ildiife Crossings

The purpose ofthis management action is to a‖ ow safe ingress and egress of elk across highways or

busy roads by constructing one or more overpass or underpass structures,VV‖ dlife crossings for elk and

deer are typica‖ y located within existing w‖ dlife travel areas and can be enhanced through use of

fencing to″ direct〃 elk to the structure location,VVildlife crossing have been shown to be beneficiat to

wildlife and have been responsible for reducing co‖ isions with vehicles.

Subcomnlittee Median Score=5

Related Management Actions: 3.4.2,3.4.3,3.5。 3
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κe/Dた ctガ55'Or'POttts∫

The subcornmittee discussed how this could be implemented ioca‖ y,given the concentration of private

land adiacent tO highway 101.The group did like the idea ofimplementing some infrastructure

strategies to keep elk off of highway 101 and provide an avenue for elk to migrate east ofthe highway

into less populated areas.The pub‖ c safety aspect ofthis action was a focus of this discussion.The

subcommittee did acknovげ ledge that this action would be very expensive and potentia‖ y difficuit to

irnplement′ but could see its value、 A′ hen implemented in combination with some other management

actions,Additiona‖ y′ it was suggested that a w‖ dlife crossing overpass,日light also serve a tsunami

safety area if constructed with that aspect in mind. This could provide an additionalfunding source for

construction.

3.5,2  Vertical Fencing

Vertical fencing at least 8-feet high can be constructed to exclude elk fronl key areas or guide them

towards wv‖ dlife crossings. Some municipalities may have restrictions on fence height and that、 A,Ould

need to be addressed in advance,Verticalfence can be used in conjunction with otherterrain

manipulation(e.g.ditch or swale)tO furtherinhibit elk from crossing,Fencing could displace elk to other

problem areasif placementis not we‖ thought―out,

Subcomttlittee Median Score=7

Related Management Actions: 3.4.1,3.5,3

監ッ Dな ctガss,or,Pο 加をs

The subcommittee discussed how this technique only protects the land inside the fence and could

increase issues for neighboring lands,VVh‖ e it was agreed to be the most effective technique for any

one individual property,butif used at a larger scale it would need to be part of a more comprehensive

plan that considers the use ofv前 ldlife corridors and other measures.

3.5.3  Double Fencing

Construction of double― fencing for elk exclusion consists of running two para‖ eisections of fence to

create a vertical and horizontal barrier to elk movement,In contrast to one 8-foot vertical fence,a

double― fence could theoretica‖ y be much shorter and aesthetica‖ y pleasing(e.g.Split cedar ra‖ ).ThiS

would a‖ow for use along existing sidewalks or other areas、 lvhere appearance is of concern,More

evaluation is needed to determine design parameters that would provide a suitable deterrence for elk

and thisis something that ODFW is currently vvorking on.Fencing could displace elk to other problem

areasif placementis not we‖ thought―out,

Subcommittee Median Score=6

Related Management Actions: 3.4.1,3.5。 3

κ9ノ Dな CυSsわn PO力 ts

This was the same discussion as verticalfencing,However,with more research,this option could be

used to implement around properties such as golf courses that would require a more aesthetica‖ y

pleasing option to permanently keep elk out.
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3.6  HABITAT MANIPULATION

3.6.生   Use of Attractants

This management action involves the creative use of plantings,structures′ or other habitat treatments

to draw elk to a desired location,Examples include development of hiding cover,identifying″ security

zones″ 、lvhere elk can be free from disturbance,and enhancement or planting of highly nutritious forage

The action would be used in coniunctiOn wtth other strategies such as behavior modittcation,wildlife

crossings,elk movement corridors and habitat manipulation by deterrents to attract elk to desired

iocations.This action should be done with sufficient forethought to preventincreasing the biological

carrying capacity of the population.

Subcommittee Median Score=5

Retated Management Actions: 3.4.1,3.5.2,3.5.3,3.6.2

κe/Dた c,こ透わ河POi「 ,ts

This option could be implemented in an area such as Fort Stevens State Park where there、 Aメ Ould be

desire to provide a public wildlife viewing option.An added benefit of attractants could be increasing

the time elk spend in areas where they are more tolerable and there isiess public safety and damage

concerns.

3.6.2  Use of Deterrents

This management action involves the creative use of plantings,structuresi or activities to dissuade elk

from a specific iocation Examples include promoting non― palatable forage′ reduction of hiding cover,

and promoting activities that disturb elk.Development ofthick irnpenetrable hedges could be used as a

means of exclusion.The action wvould be used in conjunction with other strategies such as behavior

modification′ vvildlife crossings′ elk movement corridors and habitat manipulation by attractants to

attract elk to desired iocations.

Subcommittee Median Score=4

Retated Management Actions: 3,4。 1,3.5。 2,3.5.3,3。 6.2

κe/Dた cva耳 ,OЛ POttts

This action vvas not highiy regarded by the subconlmittee as an effective way to improve public safety

and reduce damage butit could have some value in the context of a more comprehensive plan.

However′ promoting actions such as non― palatable forage and using thick hedges as barriers was

discussed as viable options for sma‖ private homeowners in municipalities.

3.6.3  Elk Movement Corridors

Development Of elk movement corridors would ideaHy involve many management actions and

coordination vvith the Land Use Subcommittee Suitable to create a comprehensive approach to

identrying where elk are desired(and nOt desired)and hOW to accommodate movements within an

identified range that meetsthe needs ofthe communities and the elk.There may be federalfunding

under SB 3030 forinfrastructure,such as fencing′ to improve、 A,‖ dlife outcomes in municipalities.

Subcommittee Median Score=6
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Retated Management Actions:3.4,1,3.4.2,3.4。 3,3.5.1,3.5,2,3.6.1,3.6.2

κe/Dな cyssわη ρο加体

The subcommittee agreed on generaHy high scores and liked how we‖ this action could fit in

combination vvith some other habitat― focused actions in the toolbox.It was identified this as a strong

contender for the deciaration of cooperation,

3.7  BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION

3.7.l  Hazing Permits

Hazing permits are an(DDFW― issued tool authorizing harassment of v胡 ldlife consistent vvith state and

iocallaw.Some examples of hazing toolsinclude use of shotguns、 Alith birdshot,pyrotechnics′ cracker―

she‖ s′ blank she‖ s,shaker cans f‖ led vvith rocks,air horns,stingshots,paintba‖ markers′ pe‖ et guns′ and

any other method that will create avoidance behaviorin elk without causing lasting physicalinjury,

Some ofthese techniques w‖ l cause short― term discomfort and pain′ and thatis aHowed under hazing

permits,aithough the permitis void tt permanentinjury occurs.The permits are limited by tocal

ordinances,many of which prohibit discharge of a ttrearm(Or any projectile′ e.g,′ slingshot)in the City

朽rYlitS, VVhen ODFVV issues a hazing permit,the holderis advised to check theiriocal ordinances.

lヽVarrenton now aliows shooting whh any projectile on one's own property with approvalfrom the chief

of police.Effective use of hazing permits can be done within a we‖ ―coordinated Elk Behavior

Modittcation Pian(See 3.6.2)。

Subcommittee Median Score=6

Related Management Actions: 3.6.2

κ9/Dなcyssわ脅ρOttts

The subcommittee discussed how these are being currently implemented and the advice given to the

public by(DDFW when they are issued pernlits,Consistent interpretation ofiocal firearnl ordinances was

identified as a potential barrier to effective implementation.This concept would be brought up to the

Cities of Warrenton and Gearhart for consideration.

3.6.2 Elk Behavior Modification Plan

This management action involves the development of one or more elk behavioral rnodification plans

that rnay range in scope from site― specific plans to deal with a chronic elk issue to larger plans intended

to cover broad spatial scales.An elk behavioral rnodification plan developed for the greater Clatsop

Plains area may use the″ Antecedent,Behavior′ Consequence(ABC)′ サ
rⅥ Odet as a toolto assistin

developing a functional behavior assessment for problem elk in one or more areas(Note:The ABC

Model can also be used to understand positive,or desirable behavior).The principle involves knowiedge

of the antecedent(A),orthe event thatimmediately precedes a problem beha胡 or(B),and the

consequences(C)Ofthat behavior.Understanding ofthe ABC's aHows for deveiopment of remediesthat

may be targeted at modifying the antecedent,behavior,or consequence to generate a desired outcome.

These remedies would be developed within the context ofthe elk behavior rnodification plan and would

need to happen consistently overtime for aversive behaviortreatment to work.For example′ if hazing

were deternlined to be the rYlOSt Suitable remedy to address a damage problern′ the hazing permit
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holder would need to understand thatthey must haze every single tirne or hazing won't work.ODFW

does advise hazing permit holders that they need to be consistent.Most people aren't around

consistently enough to haze every time.People may need to hire someone to do the aversive training

with consistent(eVery time)hazing.It's notcommonly done′ but can be very powerful when used.

Positive training is the opposite of aversive training一 reinforced behavior results in a desired outcome

forthe animal.Requires the same consistency as aversive training,

Subcommittee Median Score=6

Reiated Management Actions: 3.6.1

κe/Dなεy“わn Pο加体

The subcommittee discussed thisin regards to the advice(DDFW provided the public when they

requested a hazing perrnit.A prepared handout was discussed being used in this location as a strategy

to keep the hazing as consistent as possible.

3.8  REGULATORY STRATEGIES

3.8.l  No― Feeding Ordinance

Adoption ofiocai no― feeding wildlife ordinances are a valuable toolin keeping wvildlife healthy′ reducing

habituation,and reducing the human‐ w‖ dlife conflicts that often foHows.An effective enforcement plan

should start vvith community education that includes both residents and tourists,and then proceed to

issuing warning or tickets as the individual situations、 A,arrant.It is important that the ordinance is

enforced consistently to alterthe behavior of both humans and elk.The(3ity ofヽ A,arrenton and the City

of Gearhart have already adopted a no― feeding ordinance

Subcommittee Median Score=7

Related Management Actions: 3.6.2,3.フ .2

κg/Dな Gυ郎わη Pο inを5

The subcommittee acknovげ ledged that many ofthe elk― human issues are caused in part by people

feeding elk,thus habituating them to human presence and discussed some ofthe more high profile and

egregious cases oflocal elk―human interactions,This recommendation to be implemented by local

governments was vvidely supported and the subcommittee noted that some municipalities had atready

passed them.

3.8.2  State Suppott for Local W‖ dlife Ordinances

Currently′ iocal ordinances′ such as a no―feeding ordinance,can only be enforced by locallaw

enforcement as there is no state prohibition against feeding deer and elk in cities or elsewhere, This

action would seek a change in state law to either:1)enaCt a statewide no deer/elk feeding statute,or

(2)enact legisiation that aliows state enforcement of certain wildlife― related iocat ordinances.The

purpose ofthis action l′ vould be to give local rnunicipalities additional enforcement resources to help

reduce factors thatlead to human― wildlife conflicts.

Subconlmittee Median Score=NA

Related Management Actions: 3,7,1,3.7.3
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κe/Dた ctrss,on PO,′,ts

This action was developed out of a discussion resarding the enforcement ofiocai no feeding or safe

distance ordinances and vvasidentified as a potentialtoolfor OSP to help locallaw enforcement

agencies.This action、 AlaS unscored,

3.8.3   Safe Distance Ordinance

A safe distance ordinance consists of a loca‖ y一adopted regulation that restricts humans from

approaching elk within a certain pre― defined distance,The purpose ofthis action is to modify human

behavior to prevent negative interactions、 Alith elk,particularly during high risk periods such as the rut or

calving seasons.This would be most suitable for areas open to the general public within the city linlits of

iocal rnunicipalities.This action would be accompanied by a comrnunity education effortincluding

signage,and then proceed to issuing warning or tickets as the individual situations llvarrant,Further

research、Ⅳould need to be completed to determine ifthere is a rnodel ordinance eisewhere.

Subcommittee Median Score=7

Reiated Management Actions: 3.7.1,3,7.2

κ9/正)なcυss,ο n Pο ints

This discussion was very similar to the no feeding ordinance discussion.The subcomrnittee noted that

dog vvalkers and overzealous(touriSt)phOtOgraphers may get too ctose to elk′ even inadvertently.

Keeping humans at a safe distance from elk、Arili reduce elk― human conflicts and the habituation of elk

4 RECOMMENDATIONS

Cu‖ ing

The subcommittee recognized the need for an initial population reduction in the vicinity of urban areas

to address public safety,Currently′ elk movementin the area is not yet we‖ understood,data co‖ ection

on that willinform future animal removal(i.eoif a herd moves,lethal optionsin remote areas may have

more impact on urban problems).

Habitat Maniputation

in natural areas where elk are desired(Fort Stevens State Park′ North Coast Land Conservancy,Fort

Clatsop),deVe10p attractive forage areas,safe calving areas,and sheitering areas to support the elk

herds and draw them awayfrom urban areas,In addition,develop specific habitat deterrent options for

private landowners could include undesirable or unpalatable landscaping.

Elk Movement Corridors

Establishment of these areas wili be important for providing safe transit for elk between properties

where elk are desired. Additiona‖ y,the subco口lmittee recognized that the more time elk spend on

properties where elk are desired and passing through designated elk rnovement corridors,that there

w‖ llikely be a reduction in elk―human conflict.
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Wildlife Crossings

Elk― vehicle co‖ isions on highway 101 through the project area represents one ofthe largest threats to

public safety. Both ODOT and OSP co‖ ect co‖ ision data. While there is still elk― human conflict on

properties on the east side of highway 101,there is much more native habitat for elk to use and the

damage situations are genera‖ y easier to address with conventionaltools. The subcommittee

recognized the increase in public safety as we‖ as the likelihood of reduced elk― human conflictif more

elkヽAlithin the project area spent more time east of highway 101 and the need to provide safe passage to

these areas.

Behavior Modification Pian

The subcorYlrnittee recognized the need to develop an integrated behavior rnodification plan to

encourage elk to be more independent and less habituated from humans, Many ofthe

recommendations outlined in the Dectaration of Cooperation、 A,ill directly impact the success of such a

plan,

Hazing permits

VVh‖ e hazing permits are regularly issued by(DDFVV to private landowners and can be an effective tooito

dissuade elk from an area′ the subcommittee recognized the need for a unified approach vvithin the

entire project area. The subcommittee encouragesiocal governmentsto take up the issues and vvork

together to find conlmon ground so residents within the project area are clear what type of hazing

actions are legal within their iocalluriSdiCtion.

Vertical and Double Fencing

Fencing may be an appropriate action in the future,double fencing has been shown to、 A10rk in other

ungutates,butis not yet proven for elk.Testing the efficacy of double fencing is a priority as part of elk

exclusion.In the meantime′ we recommend convening a stakeholder group to develop a comprehensive

fencing plan in combination with development of elk movement corridors. Fencing options range from

singie parcels to ioint Ventures among muhiple landowners,and fencing wtthout an appropttate elk

movement plan wili negatively impact elk and w‖ lresultin elk entrapmentin undesired areas or

separated from important resources.

No‐ Feeding Ordinance

Both the elk management and human management subcommittees discussed the need for no― feeding

ordinances within iocal governmental boundaries. Wh‖ es the elk management discussed this tooland

broadly supported it,ultimately it was sent to the human management subcomRlittee to review and

sco re.
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INTRODUCTION

The Oregon Solutions(CtatsOp Plains Elk Collaborat"e)iS Seeking a comprehens帝 e and creat帝 e plan to

address chronic elk― human conflictin the Greater Ciatsop Plains of Northwest Oregon,Negative elk―

human interactions have been escalating in the area forthe last decade′ resuiting in increasing public

safety issues,elk― related p「 operty damage,and human― borne habituation of native elk,Atthe same

tirne′ the presence of elk in the Greater Ciatsop Plainsis an asset to the communities and ecosystems′

vvith strong public support for retaining elk in the tandscape.Finding a path that reduces conflicts,

improves public safety′ and improves the health and behavior ofthe elk herd,while complex′ is the

overarching goal of the Ciatsop Piains EIk CoHaborative.in order to efficiently and thoroughiy address

the cha‖ enge′ the Ctatsop Plains Elk Co‖ aborative created Subcommittees for fourtopics:elk

management,human management,data,and land use.The Human Management/Human Beha胡 or

Modification Subcommittee Toolbox has been created to increase safety by addressing the human side

of human― elk interactions, Human activity and devetopmentin the(31atsop Plains region has hetped

make the area more attract"e for elk.Many human/elk interactions that have been reported in the

Clatsop plains region are directly related not only to elk behavior,but human behavioras we‖ .

Uninformed individuals can get too ciose to elk′ feed elk,plant vegetation that the elk consider prime

food sources′ stop their vehiclesin the rniddle ofthe road or park unsafely to take photos of elk,or

inadvertently place themselves and their pets in danger when elk are near, Unfortunately,these actions

can impact not only the person doing these things,but neighbors and othersin the community as we‖ .

The work ofthe subcommittee is urgent′ as both anecdotal evidence and information gathered by the

Elk Project Data Management Subcommittee show human― elk interactions,including vehicte collisions,

appearto be increasing、 Arith time,

Human behaviors and activity have increased the potentialfor dangerous interactions with elk, The goal

ofthe subcomnlittee is to inform and support the intentional use of best practices to help communities

live safely in ciose proximity to elk and to help口 linimize the negative and risky interactions between elk

and humans.The subcommた tee's recommended tools can assist wК h modifying human behaMor and

also educate residents,visitors,and youth about elk and vvays to protect property,pets,and human

safety when elk are nearby.

Ctatsop Piains EIk

Oregon′s elk are valued by Oregonians fortheir aesthetic,cultural significance′ economicimpact on

tourism,and for their place in the ecosystem.The Greater Ctatsop Plains elk are members ofthe

Rooseveit subspecies,the largest― bodied group of elkin the United Stateso Mature males、 Aleigh in at

700-1100 1bs,and females weigh 580-630 1bs.Elk have been an important componentin the Ciatsop

Plains′ natural and human systems for centuries,critical to the forests and fields,indigenous peoples,

and even as the life― saving resource that enabled the Lewis and Ciark expedition to survive the winter of

1805‐ 06.



Elk form reflects functionai needsi their herbivorous diet created a sku‖ specialized to clip and grind

plant tissues,saliva that reduces the effects of plants'defensive chenlicals,a four― chambered digestive

system that incorporates microbes that digest nutrients that marYlrYlalS Other、 AliSe Cannot,and fina‖ y′

cud―chevving behaviorthat helps maximize the nutritional gains of rumination.These features are

adapted to the native plants ofthe Pacific Northwest,and are also very we‖―suited to decimating non―

native landscaping.

Elk forrYl COmplex relationships、 lvith plant communities on iandscapes affected by natural and human―

caused disturbances that changes vegetation availability,Elk select diets for both volume and quality to

maXirYliZe nutritional gain fronn the seasona‖ y‐ available sources of vegetation matter.They eat grass′

forbs,and considerable amounts of browse,or the rYlOSt nutritious twigs and ieaves of shrubs― and

fertilized landscape plants w‖ l attract the discerning elk palate,Elk breed August― October′ known asthe

rut.Bulls(males)compete tO gather and breed as many cows(females)as they can,their level of

aggressive energy can be explosive′ and eas‖ y rnisdirected against humans,vehicles,and pets during

this time period.Fat stored during surnmer hetps tide animals through the energy― drain in faH and

winter.Reduced amounts of nutritious native forage often push elk into maintained iandscapes Cows

genera‖ y begin breeding during their third fa‖ and give birth in May― June,and this time period is also

susceptible to negative human― elk interactions.Co、 Al elk are vigorous and we‖ ―armed mothers can

become fixated on any dangers to their calves,perceived or real.Nursing and defense are energetica‖ y―

expensive activities′ so colA′ elk are hard― pressed′ from late winterthrough summer′ to get enough to

eat for themselves′ and their young calves,and pack on fat to survive the next、 A,inter.Aithough iarge―

bodied and we‖ ―armed for self― protection′ elk experience theirlives as prey animalsi they are expecting

to be attacked by lAyOlves′ cougars′ and bears.Any creature or object whose appearance′ proximity′ or

behavior triggers thatinstinctive fear can be targeted by a potentia‖ y lethal fight― back response,

2 METHODS

The SubcorYlmittee deveioped a list of management actions for potential use in addressing the conflicts

between elk and humansin the Greater Clatsop Piains, These potential management actions form the

tooibox,and were drawn from Subcomrnittee expertise and research,The toolbox is based on current′

historic′ and innovative tools for rnanaging elk― human conflicts across diverse tandscapes and is

intended to be used as a resource to adaptively manage the elk population in the Clatsop Plains project

area.

The Subcommittee developed eight scoring criteria to guide evaluation ofindividual management

actions'appropriateness for use in a given iocation.Scores forthe Greater Clatsop Plains may not be the

same as scores for other areas.The criteria provide a consistent way to address each rnanagement

action by assigning a numerical score to each criterion′ and the Subcommittee evaluated each action for

efficacy in the Greater Clatsop Plains.Of these actions,the Subcommittee then selected the top actions

that are mostlikely to improve elk― human interactions in the Greater Clatsop Plains,which are

presented here.
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Scoring Matrix

The scoring matrix included the foHolA,ing criteria and each action is subjectively scored based on

SubCO何1向littee discussions of specific scenarios.

・   Safety― how much does the action contribute to decreasing risk to humans

C  Property Damage― how much does the action contribute to decreasing property damage

C  Relative Cost Feasib‖ ity― how costly w‖ lit be to implementthe action

●  Human Behavior Modification― how much human behavior change vvilithe action require

● Willingness to modify behaMor― how resistant(or not)indiViduats and communities mav be to

adopt or participate in the action

e  speed tO adopt or adapt― ho、Al quiCkly w‖ lthe impact ofthe action be seen′ felt,or take effect

●  Perceived ease to coordinate orimplement the intervention― is there political v面 H to implement

the actionテ how complex or difficuit vviH coordination or co‖ aboration need to be to implement

the action

e  Sustainability― how iong wv‖ lthe impact of an action tast

The subcommittee scored the rnanagement actions based on the above criteria and deveioped a set of

recommendations, The group considered the fo‖ owing points as context during its discussions.

Educational management actions focus on helping people to understand elk ecology′ leading to

better appreciation of why elk behave in certain ways and therefore develop safer ways to

interact vvith elk, Education and outreach,regardiess of scores′ form the foundation ofthe

activities listed below and are essentialto the overa‖ efficacy of the subcorYlnlittee's

recommendations.

Itis our goalto make sure people can be safe vvhile maintaining elk as part of our community

and recognizing them as a vitai naturalresource having positive economic and socialimpacts,

The objective is to teach people about elk′ help thenl understand why the elk are in our

community′ and give thenl appropriate、 Alays to appreciate and coexist with elk.

VVhile education of residents is our highest priority,the coRlmittee feets it is important to

continue to communicate、lvith visitors.The subcommittee believes there、 Al‖ l be difficulty

effectively communicating elk― appropriate behaviorto travelers that are moving through our

communities for a short time and、A,hO may be focused on other aspects oftheir vacation

expettence.

Property damage is rnanageable and often preventable. The committee has focused on things

we as humans can do to deter elk from foraging on our properties and to educate residents and

to give them tools to minimize damage on their properties by using elk― resistant planting and

iandscaping′ elk exclusion fencing,and no feeding ordinances.

2.l ScoRING CRITERIA

The scoring criteria were devetoped to guide evaluation ofindividual management actions'

appropriateness for use in a given iocation,scores forthe Greater Clatsop Plains rnav not be the same as

scores for areasin other parts ofthe state,The criteria provide a consistent way to address each

●
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management action.Management actionsl′ vere scored based on theirimpact to the evaluation

criterion,Each evaluation criterion was assigned a range of numerical scores and a description.

Numerical scores ranged in whole integers fronn-l to 2 and each integer was clearty defined based on

the expected benefit orlack thereof.

3 RECOMMENDAT10NS

ナザLザη?ση A〃θ′,999mer,を 5vbcommit:ee

●  Complete jurisdictional passing of no feeding ordinances
O  Develop comprehensive no feeding guidance

●  Develop and disseminate resident education materials on how to reduce interactions with elk.

●  VVork with residents on using best practices for elk appropriate landscaping and pet care.

●  Develop and implement K-12 education materials′ in coordination vvith iocal schools,that teach

children about the history of elk in the Clatsop Piains,elk biology,and how to live with elk as

citizens of the Ctatsop Plains,

●  Develop and disseminate visitor educational materials in co‖ aboration with relevant partners

C  Deveiop creative and effective fencing options for homeowners

●  Develop and dissenlinate guidance on maintaining a safe distance from elk

●  Establish new signage and investigate rumble strips at highly trafficked elk crossing areas on

Highway lol.Explore the development of signage that is reactive to the presence of wildlife

Recommended Management Actions

The fo‖ owing recommendations focus on the human side of human― elk interactions in order to decrease

the occurrence of negative and dangerous encounters between elk and humans by modifying human

behavior. The listed recommended management actionsinclude both actions that scored highly in the

scoring process and some actions that scored lower′ but which the subcorYlrYlittee strongly believes

should be implemented strategies./1〃 ο「 どんe mσno99menを θεt'Ons berο ″θre recο mmenJeJ Fοr

テ阿premeηどσt,on re99rJress OFんοИ′:ん ey scoreJ.

打i9拘 Scori,,g Ma阿 99ement ActFotts,阿 阿eJiα te′阿P′9mentat′0",

No feeding ordinance

C  Scored highestin the toolbox. Everyjurisdiction can help reduce human― elk interactions by

prohibiting the feeding of elk. The subcommittee beheves this tooi can be adopted and

irnplemented quickiv.

No feeding guidance

●  Educating residents and visitors about the inlmediate and iong― term costs and even danger of

feeding of elk.
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Resident education materials

●  Provide information to local residents regarding elk biology′ tirnes when elk are rYlore likely to be

a dangerto humans(rut,Cal胡 ng′ reunited herds),and aS detailed beiow′ best practices for pets

when elk are nearby′ and elk― prooflandscaping ideas.

●  Landscaping guidance― landscaping and gardening practices ofiocal residents can create conflict

with elk′ as the elk like to eat rnany plants used in landscaping,and therefore the plants can act

to attract and hold the elk in place. The committee recomrnends the development of materials

to help residents select plants that do not attract elk into their yards.

●  Best practices for pets― educate residents and tourists about whatto do with their pets when

elk are nearby,

M9Jivtt toと ow ScOれη Ma"o9ement Acすo,s reventtザo′ ′阿P'9me"=atわ
",

Educational Strategies

e  K-12 education materials― ranked in the mid‐ range by the cornnlittee. Develop curriculum′

implement special events and/or class presentations,One ofthe reasons forthe lower score

was the need to obtain sustained buy― in from school districts whose assistance would be

needed to incorporate such materials into a curriculum.

●  Tourist education materials― ranked iow by the cornmittee. /ヽ lthough it scored iow′ that is

because the committee has never done a tourist education effort and that uncertainty caused it

tO score lowerin the ranking. The com口 littee has stated that the low score dOes not rYlean a

tourist education effort about elk′ similarto the education effort about tsunami awareness′

should not be a priority foriocal communities,

C  Mass general education― ranked iowv by the co向lmittee. Actions inctude things tike billboards or

generalinformation sheets

Develop fencing options

o  Research iarge and smaH elk― exclusion fencing designs to provide landowners and iocal

jurisdictions with different alternat抒 es for fencing.Once this research is completed and options

are identitted,Iocaljurisdictions can review and change their fencing regulations to allow

iandowvners to fence their property in ways that vvi‖ exclude elk from their yards by rrlaking

fences taller or using techniques that keep elk from jumping fences,One ofthe reasons forthe

tower score was thatjust using ta‖ er,opaque fencing rYlay create a r′ fortress― like〃 atmosphere

that may not be consistent wvith the desired character ofthe community. Researching and using

different fencing designs wi‖ help address this concern.

Safe distance from elk guidance

●  Educationalinformation that can be included in other educational materials and signage. It is

irnportant information to give to both residents and tourists.
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Proximity sensors when elk near highway

●  Utitize technology to help alert drivers when elk are near Highway 101. After doing some

research the subcommittee found the technology is very expensive and does not always work

we‖ , This remains a management action that can be implemented in the future as the

technoiogy is developed further and costs decrease.
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